
The regular monthly meeting ot 
the Town Council of the Town of 
Bridgetown was called by hie worship 
the Mayor, and held pursuant to 
written notice given each councillor, 
in the Council Chamber on Monday
evening, the 7th day of April, A.D., coqnmittee of the council, who wera 
1913, at 7.30 o'clock with His Wor- appointed on March 3rd, 1913, to re- 
ship in the chair and councillors vise and correct the same, was laid 
present as follows:—J. W. Salter, before the Council by the Clerk and 
J. K. Craig,
Brooks and Si. P. Prat. i hr^b (jay of June next be and the

Ordered that the following bills be same is hereby fixed by vhis council 
paid:—Jos. I. Foster 
count.

clefk notify the Railway and request 
them to put in a suitable culvert at
onqe.

The rate book of " the Town of 
Bridgetown for the year 1913 as ap-i 
proved and corrected by the finance

E. A. Hicks, Louis it was thereupon resolved that the

on poor ac- as ..the day on or before which the 
supplies to Stephen Cook, ; rates, rated 

JO.50, and allowance to Walter Phin- book in respect of property and 
$13.00, nand set down in sucbt-

in
total $13.50; King’s come should be payable. And it 

Printer, printing bill No. 22 per- | further resolved that 
manent streets; H. M. Chute, sup- firm, company, association or corpor- 
plies to fireman, $1.07; A. L. Ander
son, labor

ney, :was 
any person j

tion paying to the town treasurer 
on streets, $3.43; Frank the! amount of his, her or its taxes 
labor on streets, $0.75; on or before such date shall be 

Howard Anderson, labor on streets, titjed to a reduction of five per 
ll-5®i. Milne Buckler, .labor

Anderson, en- t

on ; cent therefrom.
And it was further resolved ■1streets, $3.00; George Taylor, labor 

streets, $3.00;
that1

George Gill, meals interest ah the rate of five per cent 
to prisoners, $1.75; Crowe, Elliott & peij annum shall be paid 
Company, labor 1 on any, 

and taxes or balance thereofon water works, ’ rates 
leak on Queen street south, and sun- that are unpaid after the said first 
dries, $12.89; London Rubber Stamp d"aÿ of June, 1913, and such interest 
Company, badge for policemhn, $1.25, , shjjdl be atided ■ to the unpaid rates 
E. L. Fisher, premiunj on new pol- anti taxes or balances thereof due 
icy for $1500.00 on engine house and frcjm any person, firm, company, cor- 
Contents, $15.00; Arthur T. Marshall poration or association and shall be 
with men cleaning out small reser- ; collected as chargeable in the sama 
'°*.r' *^P’ T. Marshall, manner as rates and taxes are cot*
stone for Church street, $4.00; J. H. Iected and chargeable under the pro- 
Longmire & Song, coal Mrs. Carpen- ; visions of the town’s incorporation 
ter, on poor account, $5.55, and for act and amendments thereto and as 
Council ( hamber, $3.00; total $8.55; though the said interest was a part
E. L. Fisher, wood repairing leak on * of the said rates.
Queen street, $1.35; Monitor Publish- Moved by Councillor Salter and
ing Company, advertisement and sup- seconded by Councillor C/aig that *
plies, $4.30; O. F Ruflee Albert Pursuant to chapter of the acts of

’ the legislature of Nova Scotia for
the year 1913 entitled “An act to en- 

Msing town and county lists for able the Town of Bridgetown to ber- 
year 1913, $40.00. rofr money for the making of per-

Resolved that the account of H. M. manent streets in the town,’’ the 
Chute for supplies to F. L. Milner in tewn of Bridgetown borrow the sum 
1908 and 1909, be referred to Mr. of three thousand dollars and issue 
Milner by Mr. Chute for payment.

Resolved that the account of Dr. tu$es to be for the sum of five hun- 
L. G. DeBlois for $25.00 for profes- dred dollars each and to be num- 
sional services and medicine to Mrs. bered from one to six inclusive, to 
Forestal Shafner on poor account be be dated tihe first day of May, A. D., 
not paid as this Council repudiate 1913, payable in twenty-five years 
all liability therefor. from the date thereof and to bear in-’

The petition of E. L. Fisher and a terest at the rate of five per cent per 
number of other rate-payers of the annum payable half yearly upon the 
Town was read before the Council first days of November and May in 
by the mayor, asking that the street eaqh year, and to contain the other 
light recently moved from the 
at the intersection of Court and safd act; and that the Mayor and 
Water Streets be replaced. Moved Town Clerk be, amd they are hereby 
that the prayer of the petition be authorized to sign and execute the 
granted, and that the extra light said debentures in the name and on 
placed at the corner at the lntersec- beihalf of the town and to affix the 
tion of Water and Middle streets be seal of the tpwn thereto in accord- 
taken down. Moved in amendment ance with the requirements of the 
that the new light at the corner at Municipal Debenture Act. 
the intersection of Water and Middle | And further resolved that the 
Streets be removed ^to corner of clerk prepare the necessary deben- 
Water and Court Streets. The amend- tures as directed in this resolution, 
ment being put it was carried.

A letter

»
Morse and H. B. Hicks, revisors, re-

its debentures therefore, such deben-

-

-t

terms and particulars fixed by thecorner
• 1

:

1

and' have the same printed, and that, 
was read by the Clerk he offer the same for sale, and sel’ 

from the Canada Iron Cm poration them upon the most favorable term» 
offering -to supply crushed rock for offered.
the streets, i eferred to the street j Mr. George Gill, chief ef police, 
committee,

The street committee reported that asked for an. Increase of one hundred 
the water was overflowing the street dollars to his salary. The matter was 
on the Church road near the cross- referred to the police committee for 
lng of the Halifax and South West- consideration and report at the next 
ern Railway, and was caused by the meeting of the Council.
Railway not having put a propen j Minutes read and approved a*d 
culvert there. Resolved that the Council adjourned.

etc., appeared before the Council and

Debentures to be Issued to Raise $3000 for Permanent 
Streets—Policeman Gill Asks for Raise of Salary.

-X !Are the Citizens of Bridgetown 
Satisfied With Conditions?

k——

CORRESPONDENCE Rural Deanery of Annapolis.NEW ALLAN LINER ALSATIAN
The annual sprir g meeting of this 

Deanery convened at Digby on Mon-
Tbere

To the Editor of Monitor-Sentinel:— 
Last week I perused in your paper 

the letters of Mr. Hervey and Mr. 
Adams with much Interest and not a 
little amusement. 1 have known Mr.

i
Dear Editor:—

In response ,l to a notice given day afternoon of this week, 
through the Monitor, of a meeting of j were Present—the Rev. H. How,

Rural Dean, in the chair, Revds. M. 
Taylor, Weymouth; W. Driffield,

Safety of Passengers Paramount in the Construction of the 
Ship—Special Features of Equipment. the Board of Trade for the purpose 

of electing officers for the year, only 
four citizens, besides the president Digby: J- Lockward, Clementsport; 
and secretary found their way to tihe ! J' Reeks- Round Hill; E. Underwood,

Bridgetown; W. S. H. Morris, Mid
dleton; and Messrs T. E. G. Lynch, 
H. L. Dennison, K. C., Digby, H. L. 
Jones, Weymouth. The first business 
was the hearing of tie annual report 
of the Governor of King's College, 
Mr. H. L. J ones. This, as usual, 
was replete with information of the

V Hervey since he came to this coun
try, a boy, to learn farming, and 
can well Imagine how much he en
joyed trying to be funny. I have no ! Council chamber.
desire to injure the Vnltec Fruit Why so? Why the cause of this 
Company or the farmers of the Val- seeming lack of interest in an‘organ- 
ley. On the contrary, I am more ization that Is recognized 
than anxious that the system which ' the strongest mediums in any town 
will give the best results should be or city, to progressiveness and 
adopted.

Argument is of no avail when a

J.
Additional particulars to those al- The smoking room, library, lounge 

ready published are now to hand and "card room are each unique aa 
concerning the recently launched Al- regards some details of furnishing 
lan liter Alsatian. Safety is stated and arrangement. There is a gym- 
to have been the paramount design naaium and verandah cafe, the latter 
in the construction of the ship, and furnished with small tables and as one of

everything possible has been done chairs in the orthodox Continental 
to attain this object. The precau- style. A telephone system is in- 
tions taken include special strength- stalled throughout for the efficient 

a protection navigation' of the vessel and for the

pros
perity.

Is it that the citizens of Bridge- 
man of Mr. Adams’ intelligence can town, the business men particularly, 
see no difference between No. 1 Grav- are fully satisfied with their present 
ensteins and spotted No. 3's.

ening forward
against ice, while the other structur- convenience of passengers, every first- 
al appliances adopted to secure safe- class stateroom and all en suite 
ty are such that the ship would be apartments being so fitted. The sec- 
safe with any four adjacent cojb- ond and third class accommodation 
ttartments open to the sea. Th 
a cellular double bottom which re- type, while the utmost attention has 
duces the risk of grounding to a been paid to sanitation, lighting, 
minimum, bilge keels of Admiralty heating and ventilation. That there 
type to minimize rolling, and a is wireless telegraphy, fog signalling 
cruiser stern which imparts a war- apparatus and life-boat accommoda- 
like aspect to the ship, which is the tion for all on board almost goes 
first Atlantic liner to adopt this without saying. The propelling ma- 
method of reducing vibration, as well chinery consists of compound ste^m 
as contributing greatly to the safety turbines arranged in series of tour 
of navigation. As already reported, shafts. One great advantage among 
the -"fittings are in the 
style, of which the dining saloou is

past ycir's work at the college and 
the outlook for the future. Mr. Jones 
clearly showed that everything about 
the College is most cheering. During 

a the year a new wmg has been added, 
and another is in- contemplation of 
immediate erection to accommodate

as

His conditions? I do not think so, but
style of reasoning may be ingenious am inclined to attribute it to an in- 
and calculated to deceive, but cer- j different attitude on the part of 
tainly it is not logical.

I think my friend will have more

is and kitchens are also of superior preat many.
I know some are ready to assail 

difficulty in explaining the difference the Board of Trade with adverse the number students applying for 
between the prices received by the criticism and with questions,—’'What admission,—King's being essentially 
Annapolis Valley Fruit & Produce have you done?’’ “What is the Board a re8*dential college.
Company and the United Fruit Com- doing.’’ Perhaps |b has not done vot* ot thanks to Mr. Jones for his 
pany for Ribstons, as the former j much but are you a helping factor? r*Port and continued interest in the 
Company bid a fair share of No. l’s

After a hearty

College and all concerning ib, heNo organization is conducive of was
unanimously re-elected to represent 
the Deanery on the Board of Gover-

in this variety. The Annapolis Val- any marked success unless there 
ley Fruit & Produce Company sold unanimity of purpose, and alive 
their No. 1 Ribstons, carrying twen- j terest 
ty-five per cent No. 2 at $2.05, ex-

is
in-

on the part of its members. l,ors for tbe ensuing year.
And here I would like to state in a The ~c,er"X tfaen assembled “in

i chapter." After the usual routine of
Jacobeap many of turbine machinery is th# ab

sence it ensures of objectionabfc en
gine room odors and noise. The Cal
garian, which will shortly be

cess of No. 2 at $1.55, anh No. 3 at spirit that I trust will not give 
$1.05.

of-the best illustration, a handsome 
apartment sixty feet long and ex- launched from the Fairfield yards, is 
tending the full width of the ship, being constructed on similar lires.

If I am correctly informed, fence, that I believe Bridgetown has °P«n'ng the Rev. W. S. H. Morris
the United Fruit Company received been hampered iu the past, by tbe read a paper showing much thought
for theirs $1.51 for No, 1, $1.33 for pulling apart of its citizens, and by on “The Dame °f The Spirit,” this
No. 2, and 73c. for No. 3, being at political feelings,

sians. wibh a few Hungarians. Capt. the rate of- $540.00 lees per 1000 bar-
Neleon, who is this trip in charge of rels for No. 1 Ribstons, $720.00 lees justly proper, and we have small re-

-^arly Two Thousand Arrived April ™da, blotto’thanThat the ship j" nTtoT* —
a»,____j w » ■ was not delayed. She left Rotterdam: .H20*00 ltS8 for elcefti of No. 2 and them, bui

——- jayn * on March 25th, making the atfor No. S.-Tbrrerirtf tfrff ‘■tmrw
! time across’. Captain Agassiz, form
erly in change of the Campanello, is 

W ith a total of 2,607 passengers reported to have been in command of
aboard, 1,812 of whom were landed the Uranium, which is nbw on her
at Halifax, the Allan Liner Sc#nd- Wfly across the Atlantic to this side.
iiavian from Liverpool, and the KTh* CampaneGo will discharge

about 8n7 tons of cargo here, among 
Uranium Liner Campanello, from which/is 600 tons of fertilizer.
Rotterdam, frrived at Halifax on A busy day is anticipated at the
Sunday, both docking at the Terrain- Terminals today. Approaching Hali

fax are three big liners, with a total j 5c. behind on No. 2, 43c. behind 
of almost 2,000 passengers. , The 
largest ship' to bring passengers to 

tine at 8 a:m., and docking i-bout Arabic, of the White Star Line, the 
noon. She bad 1,227 passengers largest ship to .bring uaseengers to

Halifax. - She has 890 to disembark 
here. It is probable, however, that 
the Rijndam, of the Holland Ameri- 

proceed to Portland. She ala a had a can Line, for which Furness, Withy 
large amount of cargo to be dis- Company are the a

be first, and get awy
with es1 little delay as possible. She 
has five hundred passengers for 

aver- Halifax.

having arisen out' of the discussion
Political leaning and opinions are j on *be Portion of Greek Testament

read at the last meeting.
1 New Settlers Continue to Flo\\ Iu

In the evening. a service was heldman Without
y in Holy Trinit^m^jrc^at whicJi an

the least difficulty in selling Rib- Let us respect every honest opinion Rev- M. Taylor,
stons for the above price.* In fact, even though it may not coincide with Tuesday’s proceedings commenced 
I had orders in hand that would yours or mine and let us forget n **b t**1® ueuai Deanery service at
have taken every Ribston in Anna- every difference, and join in promot- ; ® a-D1- consisting of Holy Commun- 
polis County. \ ing the general Welfare of Bridge- and sermon “ad clerum.”

j The preacher was the Rev. M. How, 
Let us get out of the rut of indif- who Preached a well thought out and

able sermon from the text “Who al

ii otl
a’Coming.

Tbe Central were more fortunate in town.'

disposing of their Kings. 
20c. ahead of

They are
us on their No. l’s, Terence or whatever else it may be,

to make someon and let us be willing
No. 3, large, and 7c. ahead on No. 3, personal sacrifice. Let us band 

On 1800 barrels of Kines selves together, 
the Annapolis Valley Fruit & Pro- aim, to make' Bridget-own bigger, i the second session, which was de
duce Company received $192.00

so hath made us able ministers of 
the New Testament,’’ 2 Cor., 3, 6.

At 10.30 the Clergy assembled for

a Is* The Scandinavian was the first
to reach port, arriving at Quaran- our-

with one commonsmall.

brighter, better.
Ithere will be a ' meeting of the

voted to translation and exegisia of' made* up of second and third, of 
, whom 102 only remained on board to

more
than they would have obtained had 
the United Fruit Company handled 
them.

a portion of Greek Testament.
Boail next Monday evening, April Morris contributing his customary il-

Mr.
i

. 14th at 7.30 in the Council chamber. ; luminative paper on the passageyats, will dock 
for New York We disposed of our Blenheims at Every business man is particularly chosen.

wanted in this Board of Trade, 
i I thank you, Mr. Editor, for giv

ing me of your valuable space, and 
more for No. 2 and will be pleased if these few observa- 

20c. more for No. 3 than the United ' tions awaken a further degree of in-
Fruit Company received for theirs terest in tbe advancement of the in-

| terest of our town.

charged here, and it will likely 
* this evening before she gets away. 
_/ ■ Her passage across was of the 

/age for, this time of year.
The Campanello drew up to the 

"Terminals about five o'clock and im-

the following prices:— No. 1 and No. 
2, $2.05; Ncx. 3, $1.05 being 25c. 
for No. 1, 55c.

At the afternoc^ session the Rev. 
J. Lock ward read a paper on “Mil- 
lienial Dawnisni," which provoked a 
good discussion, as Mr. Lock ward’s 
papers always do.

more
The Floride, of the Compangnie 

Generale Trans Atlantique, from
Havre, is the third ship due t53ay.
She will land several hundred here 

^ mediately commenced disembarking a and then proceed to New York.
part of her large number of ptssen- The next ship to arrive in the
gers, the total being 1,380 of whom course of schedule during, the week

will be the C. N. R. Liner Royal Ed- 
. ward, from Bristol, with 1,168 pas-

remainder proceeding to New York. aengere, Vill of whom will be for
Her passengers were mostly all Rus- Halifax.

We believe the United Fruit Com
pany of WHiiamston, and the 
rencetown Fruit Co.
apples at the same rate that 
did.

■ During the transaction of miscel
laneous which followed, a fitting reso- 

For the past fiscal year the revenue | luti°n was passed relative to the 
for the port of Yarmouth was tragic death of the late Archdeacon 
$86,676, an increase of $24,089 over Kaulback.

HENRY b. hicks.Law-
sold their ;

687 will be landed at Halifax, the we g

These apples were sold to specula- theç previous year, 
tors who shipped them to London, .
Liverpool, and Glasgow and sold 
them at a fair profit in competition 
with apples of the same varieties i 
sent by the United Fruit Company,-' 
the only difference being that the 
speculators consigned their fruit to 
the reliable firms they had

The next meeting will be held at 
Annapolis Royal the first week in 
September.

Immediately after the adjournment 
tha Clergy dined at the Rectory and 
later in the evening a ^reception was 
tendered them by the Young Peoples’

! Friendly Society in the Parish Hall. 
This afforded a splendid opportunity 
of social intercourse with the good 

! people of Holy ^Trinity parish, Digby 
i and was a pleasant conclusion to a 
; profitable and pleasurable meeting.

i

l' | iHIS is written with a full 
sense of our serious 
responsibility to house

wives. It is not a glib"argument. 
It is a solid fact. Nothing but 
truth would do with such easy 

. proof offered you.
, Fact :
A barrel of Regal Flour yields 
the utmost quantity of bread. No 
flour in the world yields more. 
The loaves it bakes are white 
and light. Pastry of melting 
flakiness.

been
shipping to for the last forty years, 
while the United Fruit Company sent 
theirs to their agent.

In view of the above facts, Is it 
any wonder that the merchants of 
Lawrencetown are 
the farmers for miles around happy 
and contented?

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for 
y.oar space, I remain,

v
<

prosperous, and

❖
CHINESE PIRATES

MADE BIG HAUL.Yeurs truly,
S. E. BANCROFT. Hong Kong, April 4.—Pirates yes

terday held up the British River 
steamer Taion in the estuary ol the 
Canton River. They killed two and 

i wounded four Chinese passengers, 
j They tied up the European officers 
j and took everything of value, eyen 
| to the ship’s lights, arms and ammu- 
j nition. The pirates, to the number of 
! thirty, boarded the steamer at Hong 
j Kong as passengers, when outside 
British waters they rose and killed 
the steersman, bound the officers and 
ransacked the officers and passengers’ 
cabins. They obtained about fifteen 
hundred dollars and a quantity of 
valuables, and made off in the 
steamer’s boats.

UNITY IN EUROPE MAY BE
RESULT OF BALKAN WAR.

London, March - 27.—The point- 
raised by Mr. Churchill as to the 
possibility of the European nations 
taking a holiday for a year in re- , 
spect to the construction of Dread- < 
noughts is regarded with favor by 
all who are working for peace and 
good will among the nations.

There iff no doubt that if Great 
Britain and Germany were to make 
up their minds upon this point the 
other countries would gladly follow 
suit.

Released from the foolish rivalry of 
battleship building, these countries 
would then be able to turn to serial 
and economic development, which 
would be heartily welcomed by tbe 
people.

An agreement should not be be
yond the statesmanship of Europe.' 
The action of the Powers in connec
tion wi^h the Balkan war has proved 
the possibility of an Increase in the 

common unity. Apparently this is 
Mr. Churchill’s hope, even if a 
tual understanding on the question of 
armaments is nob realized. —West
minster.

Proof :
Your dealer wants you to take 

• your money back if Regal Flour 
proves below this promise. In 
that event we must pay him. 
On this understanding, isn’t it 
only fair to yourself to test 
Regal at once ?

❖
The entertainment billed for the 

Primrctee Theatre next Monday even
ing under the direction of Sergt.- 
Major Gill, .promises to be quite the 
best of its kind seen in Bridgetown 
for many years. Tickets are on sale 
at A. R. Bishop’s and the prices be
ing popular, a full hbuse iff assured. 
See posters.
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Royal Bank of Canada t

INCORPORATED 1869.

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000 »

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

■I

:

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESRANCHES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
70 B

Deposits of $1.00 am^ upwards received and 
highest current rates.interest, allowed

* ► A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown < ’
, ► F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown \ ►
* ► E. R McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal < [ 4

f.
I*.
k .L.
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ffXonbtlcss the investing public 
| i will lie interested to learn 

something about the progress 
made in the erection of the plant 

. of the Pastern Car Company, the 
bonds and preferred stock of which 
we offered for subscription last 
August.

The plant is being erected on 
seventy-seven acres of land im
mediately adjoining the Trenton 
Works of the Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company. Up to the pre
sent time the [lower house build
ing lias lieeii finished arid the in
stallation of boilers and power 
equipment is well under way.

The steel frame-work of the 
main building lrasSieen completed 
and the roof is now 1 icing put on. 
Some idea of the magnitude of the 
plant may be had from the dimen
sions of the main building, which 
is lloo feet long. AGO feet wide, 
and covers nine a^res of ground.

All of the necessary equipment 
which has not already reached the' 
plant, is now either on the way, i r 
will lie shipped within the next 
thirty days. In short, it is confi
dently anticipated that the plant 
will be fabricating car material 
within the next three months.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1873

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Direct Private Wires 
Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Fredericton, 

New Glasgow

■
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Toe Westinghonse Brake
TheTage 2

--------- T~
?carpets r 1MIDDLETON Bull’s EyeG relit things are achieved through 

persistence and hard work, - but at 
the critical moment there is often a 
tit of something tla comes near be
ing “good luck.” A railroad acci
dent, -zays a contributor to the Sew 
York Sub, that wrecked the train on 

rode George Westinghouse,

$ . .

Mr. D. J. Morse, who has been ill 
the past few weeks, we are glad to 
learn la greatly improved.

Bishop, of Wolfville, spent 
! Sunday in town, guest of hla daugh
ter, Mrs. 8. 8. Poole.

P. C. S mythe and 8. Thompson, of 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Company, 

in town this week.

. Mr.

Art Squares and Rugs
NEWEST DESIGNS 
LOW PRICES !

GOOD QUALITY
We can sell you a Rug to 

cover your floor, size of Rugs 
in stock 7 1-2 ft. by 9 ft. up 
to 12 by 12. Price $1.75 to 
$40.00, according to quality. 
We guarantee our prices as 
lov^ as the lowest.

We have ICO Art Squares to choose from.

Oil Clothe, Linoleums, Cork Carpet and every
covering in stock

Congoleum and English Oilcloths in 
Light and Dark Oak

We pay all express charges to your nearest railway station

is the brand of RUBBER 
BOOTS you should 

buy this Spring. 
Every pair guaranteed 

to give satisfaction 
or money refunded.

We have them in stock 
TRY A PAIR

"

Miss Ruby Wood, of Annapolis 
Royal, was a guest of Miss Olga 
Sponagle the past few days.

which
then an alert fellow with the inven
tor’s brain and large powers of ob
servation, set him to. thinking how 
such accidents could be averted.

'iiiE were

Mrs. W. G. Parsons was obliged to 
to Halifax this week for

Mies Gracie Thomas left qn Wed
nesday for Boston, intending to en
ter a hospital fqr professional train
ing.

* mm return
further treatment for her eye.

watched the tYain-crewsAs he
struggling with the inefficient hand
brakes, the idea flashed into hisI*

Mr. F. R. Butcher Is converting his 
house into a double rjesidence, mak
ing the ell two stories and building 
an additional part.

mind:
“If there were only come way by 

which the engineer could brake the
Mrs. Wm. B. Johnson, who under

went a surgical operation 
home of Mra. C. R. B. Dodge the 
past week, is gaining slowly.

■■at the
r/l train!”

For months he thought of little 
elie except this question, but the 
solution seemed as far away as ever, j 
One hot day, as he was sitting at his 
desk, a little girl timidly approached j 
him with a request that he subscribe 

Young Westing-

ÜLsS 5 oMrs. Isaac Young returned on Sat
urday from Liverpool, where she has 
spent several weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. (Dr.) W. H. Mulhall.

J* • .0
The remains of Mrs. Brown, daugh

ter of the late Newton Brown, 
brought from Hahtsport on Satur
day for interment at Pine Grove 
Cemetery. I * . • || ’&

weret

floor to a magazine, 
house, busy and abeorbed but in
capable of speaking roughly to a 
child, purchased a copy, and turned 
back to his work.

Bpt the end - of the task was at 
hand, for in the magazine at his el
bow lay the phrase that was to 
solve the problem of the air-brake. 
His model for the brake had been

Chtpman, of the 
Windsor, was a

iMr. Robt. H.
“Masonic Home,” 
visitor in town the past week. He 
ia very enthusiastic over the Home, 
its surroundings, and very apprecia
tive of the benefits and kindness re- 

There are forty acres of

JUST RECEIVEDMr. Watson Bishop, Superintendent 
of Streets in Dartmouth, gave a 

instructive address on street 
evening.

p: —---
Rug Borders in A carload of Regal Flourvery

construction on Tuesday 
Just at present 4' is one of the 
great problems we have to deal with 
and everyx effort is being made to 
secure good permanent streets.

ceived.
tillage, dyke land and considerable 
orchard,—thus preventing monotony 
to the residents.

t

F. E. BENTLEY & CO • I

This flour carries the strongest guarantee 
of any flour on the market.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS completed, but the operating power 
was unsatisfactory. In idly turning 
over the pages of the magazine. 
Westinghouse saw an account of tun
nel-building, in which the work was 
done by compressed air. In a flash 
he had found the solution of his 
problem.

Chaiice, accident, fate—what you 
will—had sent a child into hie life to 
point out the way to a great name 
and still greater wealth.

young
realized his indebtedness to the little 
magazine, spent, and tried bard to 
find her, he never saw tier again. 
Her work was done.

ji

lawrencetqwn
Butter wanted at 25c per lb.

Crowe, Elliott Co», Ltd.
< ' -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- —

man has built up a large and pros- 
perous business. The neatness of his 
store is a great attraction. On the 
first floor will be found a full stock 
of groceries, staple dry goods, ready
made clothing, boots and shoes, a 
fine assortment of fancy china, din
ner and tea sets, and all lines found 
in a first-class general store. In 
fact Mr. Whitman will be sure to 
supply you with anything not to be 
found elsewhere.
floor he has a fine display of furni
ture.

The Lawrencetown Hotel, under the 
name of the Carlisle, was kept by 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitman for three 
years, and much well-deserved praise 
was given them by the travelling 
public.

For eleven years Mr. Whitman has 
filled most acceptably the office of 
Town Clerk.

Mr. 8. T. Jefferson has a fine busi
ness stand in the 
town. Mr. Jefferson 
Moschelle about eighteen years ago. 
He was bora at Round Hill, and 
when a young man moved with his 
father to Moschelle, where he kept a 
store for a Co-operative Company. 
After some years he bought out the 
company and continued the business 
in his own name. From tbe first 
he exhibited that business ability 
which has made him a successful 
merchant.

Mr. Jefferson began business in 
Laigj»ncetown in the Stevens stare. 
From there he removed to the 
next the Post Office, formerly kept by 
the late Rupert Elliott. Again be 
sought more commodiods quarters in 
the store he now occupies, owned by 
H. W. Phinney.

Mr. Jefferson’s large business shows 
Phinney, who has been longer in bus- that he has won the respect and 
iness than any other man in Law- confidence of the people, not only in

Miss Lizzie Feltus, the popular 
clerk at 8banner’s Limited, is spend
ing a few weeks in Boston. SHAFFHEHS Limited,Plumbing and Heating 

Contractors
C. R. McLeod’s two daughters from 

Bridgewater, are spending the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. Bent. WestinghouseAlthough

Lawrencetown, N. S.Mrs. W. C. MacPherson spent a 
Caledonia, Queensfew days fit 

County, last week.Hardware, Stoves,
Furniture, Carriages

MIDDLETON, N. S.

On- the second
❖E. H. Freeman, recently returned 

from Cobalt. Ont., is employed with 
! his brother, Karl Freeman, hardware 

merchant at Bridgetown.

CANADA’S MINISTER OF MILITIA
I,

■ Colonel Sam Hughes has done 
what no former Minister of Militia in 
Canada ever dared to do. He has 
just put his foot- down so hard on 
the proposal to make the militia 
camps “wet” that it is probable we 
shall hear no more of it so long op 
“Colonel Sam” is in authority. 
What the soldiers thought about the 
dry camps we do not know,*"but 

; seme o! the officers spoke very 
plainly and* with considerable heat 
about th* matter, and urged the re- 
introduction of the sale of “mild” 
liquors in camp. But the Colonel al
so spoke clearly and strongly. He 
said: “So long as I am Minister of 

| Militia there will never be allowed in 
the militfi camps any wet tnesses, 
“mild” or “light” beer canteens. 
You will kindly not waste any time 
discussing this question further. It 
is settled.” The Colonel has studied 
the matter thoroughly and he has 
the “facts.” This is one of them: 
“We allowed the permanent force in 
one camp to have its canteen be
cause it had canteens at its barracks 
and these men wanted to be able to 
drink “be-ah” (beer) like gentle
men. On one night there were four
teen of these men drunk. I have all 
the tacts about that case and am 
watching these men. There will be 
no more beer for them.” But the 
Colonel went further than that, and 
did a thing so awful it almost 
sends the cold shivers down one's 

j spine. He gave a banquet to the 
military magnates of the Dominion, 
when his Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught was present—and the ban- 

And he has even 
dared to call women, even members 
of the W. C. T. U., to his militia 
conference. Surely the Colonel is 
“doing things.” We do not find 
ourselves in agreement with all the 
plans of the Minister of Militia, but 
we certainly cannot help but com
mend Mm for his stand in these 
matters.—C. Guardian.

I Sam Bishop is at home, after 
having, spent the winter In Halifax 
as assistant in the department of 
fruit inspection. He has bought a 
fine horse since returning.

|

Miss Maria Durling has gone to 
Newton 
nurse.

Lola Layte is visiting In South 
Framingham, Mass., for a time. We 
miss our young folks.

A representative of the Maritime 
Telegraph and Telephone Company, 
Limited, was In town lust week to 
look into the matter of removing the 
business of the Lawrencetown circuit 
from Bridgetown, and establishing a 
Central here in Lawrencetown. In 
the event of this taking place the 
call office will be at the hotel.

atom this space
from week to week and it will tell you of 

{ BARGAINS to be had in

Groceries, Flour and 
Feed, etc.

end of the 
o us fromcame tW to train for a 

Miss
Hospjtal 
We wSh her success.

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

♦t

Lawrencetown’s Business Men 
and Business Houses

VALLEY PLAINING MILLS referred to Mr.Last week we

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

rencetown. Today we wish to give , Lawrencetown, but the surrounding 
you a glimpse of two others. ] country. Like Mr. Whitman he

first-class general store.
K

oldest keeps a
and its proprietor, From his warehouse near the D.A.R. 

This business j he sells large quantities of flour and 
established by Mr. Whitman's ; feed.

First, we will notice the
j business house 

Mr. H. H. Whitman.We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

0.
. - JSj: was

father, the late J. W. Whitman, over 
i half a century ago, and is thus the 
oldest. continuous business in the 
town, probably one of the oldest in 
the country.

\ Mr. Whitman now occupies a general

SI I ❖c>-..
FRAUDULENT EMPLOYEES.

Si A case of deep interest to railway quet was “dry.” 
In the building which J men was before the Courts last week,

when two employees of the C. P. R-,
Conductor A. Collins and J. A.
Bartley, ticket clerk at ,Thr.ee Rivers,

Mr" were each sentenced to- nine months 
imprisonment for conspiracy to de
fraud the company. The way thle 
game was wqrked was that after 
selling tickets to passengers the 
ticket clerks would boqrd the train 
and after conductor Collins had 

Bene- taken up the tickets they were re
turned to the ticket clerk unpunched, 
and he caught the first homeward 
bound train and resold the tickets 

ural aptitude for business, through the Sam€ day. The fraud was soon 
courteous attention to customers, discovered and detection was fol- 
and straight, fair deiling, Mr. Whit- lowed by arrest.

.

.

store has been conducted by father 
and son for over forty years.A. W. ALLEN & SON

MIDDLETON, N. S.
H. H. Whitman, when a young man, 
went to Woodstock, B., where he 
engaged in the grocery business for 

On his return

X.
'

. six or seven years, 
to his native town in 1893 he pur--|z chased his father’s business, 
fitting by the experience gained in 
the sister province, and with a nat-r ❖

FANNY CROSBY, HYMN WRITER, 
NOW NINETY-THREE.. THIS SPACE W(LL BE OCCUPIED BY

Bridgeport, Conn., « March 24.— 
Fanny Crosby, the blind hymn writer 

! celebrated her ninety-third birthday 
anniversary today. She is in good 
health and continues to take an ac
tive interest in her work. During t>he 
past year she has made several trips j 
to points in New York and New Eng
land to speak at public gatherings.

Miss Crosby is the author of more 
than six thousand hymns, many of 

: which are known throughout the 
English-speaking world. The writer 

; has been blind almost from her birth. 
In her youth she was a pupil in the 
New York Institute for the Blind, 
one of her teachers 
Cleveland, 
teacher in 
Crosby was married in 1858 to Alex
ander Van Alstyne, who died in 1902. 
Of late years she has made her home 
with a niece in this city.

L. S. SHAFFNER
NEW GOODSDEALER IN

Shoes, Rubbers and all 
lines of Footwear

MIDDLETON,

i

-
We have a good' assortment of

SEASONABLE GOODS to select irom and 
it is our aim to handle goods that /will 
please our customers, Twenty-three years 
experience in mercantile business enables 
us to know where to buy and what to buy— 
Quality is the first consideration with up.

/ Boots

N. S.

JL / being Grover 
She was afterward a 
the institution. Miss T. G. BISHOP & SON> It PAYS to Advertise

in the Monitor-Sentinel
'LAWRENCETOWN /

i

1j

rig. .* ‘ • f* «’ V* ,1 v i r . £ Yi g jjg 1 * ’
This space is reserved for

The Lawrencetown Real Estate 
and Orchard Co.

See advertisement next week
A »

\

THE REXALL STORE
Morrison Block, Middleton, N. S.

N. H. Phinney & Co.
* Limited.

The Largest and Oldest Musical House in Nova Scotia
If interested in anything in the Musical Line write for oar Catalogue.

Head Office: LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
BRANCHES AT

Halifax, Bridgewater, Windsor, New Glasgow and \ armouth.

Don’t Use Laundry Soap 
On Your Hands

It contains too much Alkali, which may be all right for dirty clothes 
but will make your hands rough and chapped.

Use a good olive oil soap for your toilet as CASTILE SOAP, 5 cents ^ 
pound, NYALS SKIN SOAP, NA-DRU-COa cake to 16 cents a 

COMPLEXION 10 cents.

There is a good assortment at

T aw rencetown Drug Store

You will find at

The Middleton Pharmacy,
LIMITED

Pure and fresh Drugs, Toilet articles 
àt low prices, standard and well 
recommended Patent Medicines, also 
the famous Rexall Remedies '

s.
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A Wonderful Discovery
I Professional Cards |

Rural Mail DeliveryFORT
àJSOAPi

WINTER AND SPRING
A great advance has been made in An eminent scientist, the other day 

the Dominion gave his opinion that the most wi n-
was Tailoringthe postal service of

un 'er the Hon Mr Pelletier bv the derfl11 discovery of recent years linger the Hon. Mr. renetier, ny me. the di8CoVery „f Zam-Buk.
establishment at Ottawa of a depart- > think ! As soon as a single thin layer

,mental branch to deal specially with of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or
At the head of this a sore, such injury is insured against

I blood poison! Not one species of
microbe has been found that Zam-
Buk does not kill!

A stall of special Then ag»in- As soon as Zam-Buk 
clerks have been added whose duty is applied to a sore, or a cut,' or to 
It is to make direct and immediate i "kin disease, it stops the smarting.

That is why children are such friends 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for ; 

tions for rural mail services, thus re- the gCicnce of the thing. All tb?y j 
lieving the ordinary clerical staffs of know is that Zam-Buk stops their 
the inspectors, besides greatly facili- Pain. Mothers should never forSet

this.
Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap-

__, plied to a wound or to a diseased n
effective machinery thus provided for part, the cells beneath the skin's sur

er nex ay e ar introduction of rural mail de- ' face are so stimulated that new -
garee was away up My wife and I j u the 8cope of delivery has been ^althy tissue *s quickly formed. This 
with guide Dunlop fished the Forks /, . . . ... , , forming of fresh healthy tissue fromPool, the Long Pool and the Bridge freatly extended and its use ulness below Zam-Buk'a secret of healing. [

T I increased. For example, by a recent The tissue thus formed is worked up 
Pool, also the Ethridge Pool where I regu,ation Qf the department the to the surface and literally casts off
distinguished myself by falling in. j carrier, rUral mail delivery routes tb* deceased tissue above it. This is 

The next day we left my wife at „ _ . , „ why Zam-Buk cures are permanent,
home and started at> the Forks Pool. are required to curry a SUPP y °f Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of

postage stamps for sale to tae box- iqi Delorimier Ave., Montreal, called 
holders. They are also supplied with upon the Zam-Buk Co. and told them 

' blank: forms of application for money that for over twenty-five years he 
order, „<■«,, „=t„. wh.cb, wh„
requested by box-holders, they are re- with sores that he had to sleep in
qui red to convey, after giving the gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was [
remitter a receipt for the money, to introduced to him, and in a few

t ra n , h* the distributing office of the route ™°nths “ Tfoday~°Ver
In the- afternoon Dunlop caught an - J three years after his cure of a dise.ese

eight pound salmon from the Chis- ! and there Purchas* the money offJe? he had-for twenty-five years—he is
holm side of the Forks Pool which I I ^ po8tal note' as the ca8e may be' 8ti11 cared' and haa had °° trace ot 

a .. - , . , T 1 It is to be delivered to the patron any return of the eczema!
was fishing from the upper side. I . Dreferred bv All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c.
went over to the Chisholm side with ’ box, or we whl send free trial box if
Dunlop's gaff and then fished there, hun’ the open letter ln wto ch the you serfd this advertisement and a lc. 
landing a four pound and then a money order or postal note is to be 8tamp (to pay return postage). Ad-
. ù, - . . - enclosed is given to the carrier, who dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,twelve pound salmon. . ..

_.. . , _ . . .. ; mails the letter at the distributingThe next day we again fished the . _ . . .. .Forks Pool, then the Long and Seal ! office‘ Under thia rePulation a ,u,ly 
Pools and later on the other side of , aqmpped poat °ffice ,i8 Practically 
. ■ . T . brought to the door of every residentthe Long Pool. Just as we were * , % J m

. . . ta 1 « v«♦ on an established rural mail route,about to give up Dunlop caught an , n ^
. . ^ . . . .. Lender it, a number of small officeseight pounder. Vie tried the For as , .

„ . . „ can be, and are being, done awayagain but caught nothing. ’ ;
. ._A with. Considerable saving la thus ef-That afternoon my wife joined us . . *

, .. ™ ! fected, while better and fuller serviceagain and we fished the For*s, my s
wife fishing from the upper side while j is bt'ag renJeFed’ U ia not 8Ur'iri8- 
I crossed over to the lower side of therefore" that petitIon8 ,or
the pool. My better half had not rural maU routes are rapidly in;reafl- 
been casting ten minutes when she iQg' WhereVer conditions are such as 
hooked a salmon between eleven and to at a11 warran'o them, they are be

ing established with us little delay 
as possible. Thirty-nine routeo are 

! now in .operation in the Nova Scotia 
1 division, distributed among the

&J
Just

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
étés rural delivery, 

branch has been placed a Bolduc, 1

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

More Soap for
LESS MONEY

Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

formerly Inspector at Quebec and 
later ah Ottawa."ITS

SHAFNER BUILDING.t

BRIDGETOWN, N. *S.personal enquiry into all applica-
rF. J. MARSHALL Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims,'>and 
other professional business.Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.tating the establishment of new 

routes. In addition to the new and OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTER** AT LAW

Aainapolia Xlcy&l

An Outing in Cape Breton in torrents.

Feeling the need of a complete rest 
and change from the strennousness of 
a large city I suggested to my wife 
that we take a trip to the Maritime 
Provinces and spend four weeds’ va
cation there, becoming acquainted 
with the fishing pools of the famous 
Margaree River on Cape Breton 
Island.

We left New York on September 
second by . S.S. Florizel, Red Cross 
Line, and arrived at Halifax on Sep
tember foùrth which we quitted the 
same evening at 5 p.m. by Inter
colonial. At^5 a.m. on the follow
ing morning, wê detrained at a deso
late station, Grand Narrows, and in 
the chill morning air made our way 
to the hotel. After repeated ring
ings of the bell a drowsy porter in 
pyjamas answered our call. We were 
nearly frozen and when we learned 
that there was no prospect of a hot 
cup of coffee before the usual break
fast hôur at 7.30, rather thau risk a 
wait inside we took a brisk walk 
outside to keep up our circulation, 
meantime consoling ourselves with 
the reflection that the next time we 
took this trip we would continue on 
the train until Sydney had been 
reached. It is possible to have a 
comfortable breakfast at Sydney and 
still have»ample time in which to re
turn to Grand Narrows and catch the 
S.S, Blue Hill for Baddeck.

We crossed the beautiful Bras d'Or 
Lake oV this steamship and regis
tered at; the Telegraph House, an 
hotel which has been made famous
in “Baddeck and ’ That Sort of ! salmon. He had seen them hook I

them but afterwards prove 
selves unable to land their prize. We 
tried that pool for a while and then 
came back to the Forkg where, after 
casting only a few times, I caught a 
twelve pounder.

Thfc following day we returned to 
Baddeck remaining some days at the 
Telegraph House.

Anyone who wishes a rest and a 
change of scene should visit Cape 

fished a liool on the Middle River for Breton where the deliciously balmy 
trout with a four-ounce rod. I 
tried

Bargains in
BOOTS AND SHOES Office Over Bank of Nova Scatta

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*,By buying direct from us and paying CASH 

we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

minutes DunlopAfter about ten 
hooked an eight pound salmon and j 
let me play him. A few minutes 
later I hooked and landed one a little i 
under twelve pounds. Then we tried :

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. B. CH1PMAN.1L. B.
the Long Pool but without results, 
so returned to the Forks. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-AT LOWEST PRICES
GIVE US A CALL. ShafneL Building, - Bridgetown

B. D. NEILY AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 62.

Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.

❖

Market Quotations | |
Come in and try on some of our elegant

1 Suits and Overcoats Roscoe $ RoscoeTJie quotations below are this weeks 
ruling prices which are furnished us by 
one of Bridgetown's representative 
merchants.

Money to Loan on first-claw real 
estate securrty.

j

\y. E. ROSCOE, K. C„ D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

See how attractive they are in style, how 
perfectly they fit, you’ll see an immense line 
of Gent’s practical and refined styles which are 
so much in demand by correctly attired men. 
You purchase first-class quality when you buy 
ou* goods.

RETAIL
<1.50 to 2.50 !

•H
.25

Apples, per hbl....................
Beans, per lb.......................
Lutter, choice dairy, per il>
Butter packed, per lb........
Beets, (talile per bus........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb...

“ steak. ]>er lb................
“ corned, perjlb............

Carrots, (tablet per bus....
Cranberries, per qt..............
Chickens, per lb........
Cabbage, per doz...............
Celery, per doz....................
Cider, (sweet) per gal....
Eggs fresh, per doz..........
Fowl, per ITk ......................
Ham and Bacon, per lb....
Lamb, per lb......... .
Unions, per lb....................
Potatoes, per hits................
Parsnips, per pk................
Pork, fresh, per 11)............

“ salt, per lb. ;..........

.25
twelve pounds in weight, which she 
landed in due course. Dunlop, who 
has been a guide on the Margaree 
River for twenty-five years’, was de
lighted and averred that she was the coUntriea as foUows:-Eight in Anna- 
first woman he had ever'se.n land a poU9- one in Colchester, seven in

Cumberland, one in Halifax, five in

.00
.12 to .15 
.10 to .17 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

.h Offices in Royal Bank Building

.0< i j

.08
.15 to .17 < 

.00 to 1.00

A full line of

Men and Boy’s Hats and Caps C. F- Armstrong
them- Hant8- five Kings, two in Lunen

burg, four in Yarmouth. Many new 
applications are at present being 

I dealt with by the department and thte

Thing’’ written by Charles Dudley 
Warner thirty years ago.. After a 
few days 'rest in this charming little 
village which nestles down ou tee 
shore of the lovely riake, we decided 
to take a team and guide and start 
out for Margaree. The road is a 
fairly good one and we arrived at 
Middle River, twelve miles distant 
from Baddeck, in time for dinner .at 
the Riverside Inn. While waiting I

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.so
from the best makers

Everything in the line of Furnishings
.20 j 
.20 {

.10 to .12 

.18 to .20 • 

.12 to .16 
.04 i 
.50 i

Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,number of established routes will be 

greatly increased in the near future.
* MIDDLETON,

PHONE
N. S.CLANf FARMING.

J. HARRY HICKS 79-21

11 u
Clam farming is said to be a good 

paying industry. Clam flats on Cape 
Cod for instance produce an average 
yield of 6500 an acre, and if the 
clams are little necks or quahaugs, 
experts say that careful handling

.15 t

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

.10 to .14 QUEEN STREET.161
Turnips, per bbl .60air provides one with an excellent 

appetite and is sure to bring restful 
sleep after the joys of the out-of- 
doors.—By Micmac, in Rod and Gun will result in an acre being valued at

51,000. A brook running over a 
clam flat will wash away impurities 
and carry food to the clams, and is 
therefore a desirable factor.

Dr. L. Beldingt, in charge of a lab
oratory at Wellfleet, Mass., and who 
has for years been working under the 

: direetion of the Massachusetts Com- 
And many a beautiful sight I've mission on Fisheries and Gamej is 

seen and many 'a happy day,
But in travelling through • sweet 

Canada, that land of spacious

WHOLESALEDart," “Montreal,” and then 
Parmachene Bell and after casting

Graduate of the University Meryl

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Pork, by carcass, per lb.... 
Beef, “

to .11 1 j 
.08 to . 10 |nabout ten minutes I hooked a sal in Canada.

mon! He jumped clear of the water 
six times. I had no gaff or net so ] 
worked him down to the ‘lower end 
ot the pool where the ‘ bank slopes 
into the water and tried to drag him 
out oato the shore. As he touched 
the stony beach {he hook came out 

. and he lay for a moment in two 
inches of water. I jumped over 
him into the shallow water and 
threw him on the shore.' This was 
said to be the first time that a sal
mon was ever landed in the Middle 
River with a hook and. line.

We left for ‘Margaree after dinner, 
the drive there being a very beauti
ful one. When nearing our destina
tion we passed a chain of three lakes 
called Lakes O’Law. The mountains 
rising up beyond these hills are pre
cipitous and grand, clothed for the 
most part with spruce and fir bal
sam. When coming in to the north- 
cast of Margaree the view is well 
worthy of a trip to the locality. 
The river runs through a level valley 
which spreads out fan-like to the 
hills which ifi circular - form shelter 
U on every side. This is considered 
to be , one of the most romantic 
spots to be found in Ntrva Scotia.

Arrived at Margaree we stayed at 
“Widow Ross' ’’ where we were made 
very comfortable.

The day following our arrival the 
clouds hung low but only a few drops 
of rain fell. I did a little fishing but 
only caught a dozen or so small 
fcrout.

That night after supper a heavy 
thunder and lightning storm set in 
and soon the rain was coming down

❖❖

A Guarantee 
of Prices and Quality in

THE TEAPOT. Don't he surprised If you have an 
attack of rheiènaAism this spring. 
Just rub the affected parts freely 
with Chamberlain’s Liniment and it 
will soon disiippear. Sold by all 
dealers.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.

(Verses by C. W. Fuller.)
I've travelled far and wide to 

a place in the U. S. A.,
many

authority for the statement that 
three dollars' worth of clams planted 
in good ground increase in value to 

| fifteen dollars, on an average- in „a 
I always saw where'er I went, the year. Dr. fielding also states that 

teapot in full bloom. jn cold weather any clam will live
for days and some for weeks out of 
water. A low flat gives the clams 

! more feeding time and therefore de- 
Could not keep house or run their | peiops a better crop.—Ex.

home without their Red Rose Tea 
I got ‘ aboard a train one day, the :

car was very ‘hot, I <
And in one corner was a stove, on 1 . 

that an old teapot.

Spices, Extracts, Canned Vegetables and Fruits, 
Jellies and Jams—the staple and substàntial as 
well as the luxurious and fancy

A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M
OFFICE an-u RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetown
Opposite J. W. Beckwith’s Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS.

| G. E. BANKSroom,

PLUMBING;

iFurnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

The ladies sweet as new-mown hay, 
they all appeared to be, GROCERIES

always found in our store
W. E. REED 

Fanerai Director and Embalmer1 That Spell SatisfactionDon’t Worry About Your Dinner!
GO TO

Moses & Young’s Meat Market JjJj

■ ItI asked, “Why waiting here so long?
A blue coat answered me,

“I could not run my train a day J* 
without my Red Rose Tea." , i

And when that teapot sings its song’
(and then be gave a cough)

"I’ll take my little cup of tea, and 
, then wë will be off.”

The more L see of Canada, the more 
it pleases me,

For Nova Scotia folk are great for 
hospitality,

New Brunswick, too, is very kind, 
they always do their part,'

For in each cup of tea, they pour a i 
warm and friendly heart.

m Latest style» in Caskets, etc. All ofde*» 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.

* Your kind patronage is much ^appreciated j£a3|

Granville 
Street 

Phone ,56-3

m

J. E. Lloyd & Soni UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all It* 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,

Where you can procure the very choicest Meats 
on the market.*m Also FISH, HAMS, HOME-MADE SAUSAGE and 

MINCE MEAT * J. H. HICKS & SONSm
i PAINTING TIME Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manaaer*We save you money by selling for CASH
itI never cared for tea o'ermuch, 

may seem strange to say.
Until I met across the line, those 

people day by day.
When they as strangers took me in, 

invited me to sup.
Thus I learned to love the Red Rose 

Tea from those behind the cup.
March 13, 1913.

When you begin to paint you want 
the best paint you can buy for your 
money. We carry a complete and up-to- 
date line of paints.—A paint for every 
purpose.

Our line of paints will interest; you.

D
%

»»•VMlety' Ooaa,,
CP* THEFRANCE TO HONOR MEMORY

OFjf. P. MORGAN.
are what you are looking 
for when you go to buy

►TIMENA-DRU-CO 
LAXATIVES i

Paris, April 3.—Military honors are 
to he rendered to the memory of the 
late J. Pierpont Morgan, when his 
body arrives at Havre, 
quence of an order of the French 
Government troops will be drawn up 
at that fort, during the transfer of 
the coffin from the train to the 
steamer and will render the salute, 
accorded to members of the Legion 
of Honor, of which order Mr. Mor
gan was commanner.

The funeral party is due to arrive 
at Paris at eleven o’clock tonight 
and will leave for Havre at mid
night. ,

GROCERIES You waste In looking up do- ' 
mestlc help could be saved 
by simply Inserting • “ help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of horaas 

^that get no other.

In conse-

! are entirely different from 
others both in their composi
tion and their -ffect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist's.
■ariowai •sue «we chemical co.

1You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at

\

Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited
C. L. PIGGOTT S, Queen St. 

Bridgetown Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis. A.I1
16» V
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s------ «*• es- ei#i ... *
■ :umTheKin# of Sweden* pronounced him 1 

to be the greatest amateur athlete'in the 
world, and certainly his successes in 
various lines of sport were remarkable.

- WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL *"°„”gby af eL*T;
bronze bust of the King of Sweden 
presented by thé King in person. It 

natural that the ]>enp]e of tie 
SUBSCRIPTION:— "United States, especially those of the 

sporting element, should 'have been 
. greatly excited and delighted over this 
great success.

But, these honors and all others won 
b/ this young man as an amateur have 
been taken away from him. The fact is 
he was not an amateur but a profes-

the, meekly monitor f Strong & Whitman
PROMINENT FEATURES OF

tie Excelsior LIFE Insurance cr:ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—$

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

1

/ Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

TERMS*' OF
$1.50 per. year. If paid in advance 
$1.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

Address all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to 

The '
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

Limited.

We are specializing a magnificant line of Ladies and* Misses Suits this 
season. Stunning Costumes. Coats are silk lined, tailoring ahd fit 

are perfection itself. See these garments even if y%i 
are not intending to buy.

Rarest Values from $6.98 up

WAS

Capt. S. M. Beardsley0

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S.

r &

| sional,%and the rules ,of the Olynijihic 
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- ; Qamvs'1 exclude the latter from any of

p™N.»dBt£irTi’ir *K I ?» «>"'"'»■ >y».« ,,,» ..know-
discontinued. j ledges • he justice of the decision. He

WE INVITE readers to write for confesses that while regarded as ;m 
publics:ioh' on any topic of general llllia(eur jn bis own college, he played 
interest and io send items of news 
XTcro th ir1 respective localiti.e.

K ! f ■
Do- you need aExtra Specials Washable GoodsValley Interested in Tram 

Problem Good Raincoat L. Jn Women’s and Vhi'drens 
waslialfle Dresses, t hese goods are 
all high grade cottons. Think of 
the tr aible and money it saves 
to get thvss things ready to wear.

! We have made a reputation for 
the latest ideas in these goods 
and this season we have a far 
better assortment in the daintiest 
novelties.

Ams.

a. i

£ *" We have a big stock of new 
waterproof coals, all sizes, all col 
ours lengths, all prices, from $4.75 
each to $10.50.

“All through the Annapolis Valley 
there is great dnxiety over the fate 
of the Halifax Tramways and Power: 
Bill now before the Legislature,” 
sa.d Mr. P. Innés.;, of Ct ldbrook, to 
a representative of t .x Echo while 
in Halifax , recently, “for if taa 
hydro-electric development at Gas 
pereaux is hindered in ary way, it 
will be a-tremendous blow to the as
pirations of this entire district."

Mr. Inness says that the people of 
the Valley are intensely interested in 
securing cheap electricity,, and that 
the only possible chance of them get
ting this is through developing the 
powers of the Gaspereaux.

“We feel that the only chance of 
securing cheap power is through the 
development of this power in connec
tion with the Halifax Tramway sys
tem, for there is not enough market 
nt present throughout the Valley to 
warrant the development of this 
great power. That, being', so, Anna
polis Valley people want to see the 
two undertaking^- as closely togetbe.- 
as possible.

“I do not know that there is any 
sentiment on the abstract question of 
municipal ownership. All that we are 
concerned with is the immediate de
velopment of this power that will en
able us t0v__ligbtrourN\bou6es and 
barns with electricity, opïrate our 
farm machinery by the same power, 
relieve many of the pçeeent bur
dens of farm life, and give to the 
farmer and htofamlly Svire more of 
the comforts %f the city, 

blem is vital to us. If the Tram sys
tem is taken away from its precent 
owners we fear that there is grave 
danger of this water power not being 
developed, for if Halifax can acquire 
the Tramway the Province might 
just as well take over this water 
power, and there is not much induce- 
ment for its development in that 

«event.”

games for money during vacation, 
though he was not in need of the money 

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED for college bills. As ah Indian lad. he 
-to notice that changes of copy must ! 
be in the hands of the foreman not i 
later than Monday noon to 
publi.'ation on following Wednesday. wlm earned money during vacation by

acting as professionals, ’while called 
amateurs at home, he felt justified in the 

’ course lie yuraueth"
, The “ Outlook congratulates the

K:'
£

msays, he was not very wise in the ways 
of the world; and as lie knew young men ■ V Washable BlousesLa:e Collarsensure Special Leadersi

.
! m in wide variety, tailored, semi- 

tailored and dressy styles
in newest and latest ideas this

The Monitor Publishing Company 
Limited,

in trimmings for all goods
StMSOTl/

• \m
. *PRODRIETOBS AND PUBLISHERS. Amateur Athletic Union for its prompt 

-------------------- —------------------------------------- announcement of the w rong as soon as !§F
m

The spring is now here and our store will be open from thjs on 

the usual three nights. -

v’V
3“

‘ it was discovered, and hopes the with- 
i drawal of the honors and their bestow-

It is 'much M b, Wri in th.| ment upon A. r»t .i.ne,» will pm™.
lesson to all, and a warning especially

j to college sportiflg fraternities.
It must be admitted that under tie

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9. 1913.

interests qf Canada that the Hudson 
Bay route -may be found commercially
practical and profitable. The wheat . . .
production of M. Mn. i. | '"«~«ement.<rf «"W <
: . « : ,, whom receive enormous silane», swvcalk dincreasing at a greater ratio than the ...
„ilm>d facilities lot romoving it M»«. m the» days „. ,n many msta,..
market. The railroads of the United ice^,11111 'I—11 il '

. , ,, , c • . College bovs need lots of exercise toStated have been called upon for assis- . : , , ., , » .... ,_■ keep the cobwebs out of their brains.tance, and vet large quantities of grain * . . ■
, i i v Rut. it is a marvel to us how those of must be held long after it should be ....them who spend so much time in inter

collegiate games can do any very effec
tive work in study, 

i University prohibits its students from 
i leaving its own grounds for games dur

ing term time, and it has the approval 
in this matter f>( the parents and many 

i others.

' -•
jSTRONG & WHITMAN RUGGLES

%

BLOCKApril Showers 
and Raincoats

r
Scnd for Want Book N->. 3.marketed. •

The Deputy Minister of Railways says 
that the grain-growing district of which 
Winnipeg may roughly be regarded as 
the centre, is equal in area to the States 
of North and South Dakota, Minnesota, !

Nebraska and Iowa, and that the fertil-
, ity of the North West is, in his opinion, . ,

, r We remember in our college days a
fully .equal to that of the States men- . , ,

0 , , .. fellow student who was leaving during
tioned. These States have a population
... .... r , , his first term as a freshman. AN hen we

of about ten millions of people, and a ,
.. , asked him the reason, he replied thatrailway mileage of about fifty thousand. ,

, , , . , • i.» the doctor said he had too much
And, and at the late m which the jopu- r
, . , , .. , brains. If the diagnosis was correct,
lation of the North >\ est is growing, it , c ,

,, , . . . . this yoting man s case is the only one
may reasonably be expected in the not .1... .... , *
... v .... m. which we have met. We willingly acquit
distant future to number millions, lhq , . ,

, .... . .. , , any youth who reads these lines of any
distance from W mnipeg to Fort Church- , . , ... ,
... .. . „ . . . danger from the disease of too much
ill on Hudson Bay differs but a few . ° v
miles from the distance between Mon-

English Portland CementThe Columbia A. M. KING & SON
The Clothing Kings of Western Nova 

Scotia.

Annapolis Royal, N. S. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

1 Car White Bros. Cement 
1 Car Selenite Plaster ^
1 Car Fence Wire 
1 Car Cedar Shingles 
1 Car Sewer Pipe

t
The pro-

1
*7

V

I

have in stock one 
complete outfit oftreal and I^verpool. But, the distance 

from Winnipeg to Montreal is alxrnt 
one thousand miles less than that from

id to Drainage
LITTER

CARRIER
KARL FREEMANA project is on foot to institute a I 

Fresbyttrian Colloze School for buys 
at Truro and a committee has been 
making investigations of the suita
bility of Truro for a school of the 
kind. The Truro Board of Trade has 
been communicated w.th in respect of 
the matter, and will be asked to pro
mote a plan to establish the school 
in that town on a 
prominence with plenty sp'ace for 
buildings and play-grounds.

IWinnipeg to Fort Churchill,' which
-would be saved by the Hudson Bay j Statutes that our farmers should be 
Route. To cut off this one thousand 
miles, for needed imports as well as This enables any farmer by making 
exports, would be a great advantage, application to the t lerk of the Mun- 
So far as Hudson Bay is itself concerned, iciPalitr or th6 Council to
the difficulty is not altogether with ice ibt>rrovç' mo“ey ;°r 8“ch p“rpoeef at a 
and snow. Moose Factory has a summer ,^ the CouncU wlth a plaD|
and winter temperature the same as, not nece66arily, ; profe86Jonai 6ur. 
Winnijieg, and the average snowfall is 1 
less than half of that of Montreal and

There is an Act in the Nova Scotia

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE. Ftaking advantage of. '1

and track of the celebrated !
BEATY BROS.’ make.

Ask For Special Price on It.

? w

1 AM AGENT FOR

NOVA SCOTIA COMPANY CARRIA6ES 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 

and MASSEY-HARRIS FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
HAND and POWER SPRAYING OITFITS.

site of some

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltdvey, of the propped drainage with 
the estimated cost. The Council 

Quebec. But, iia this great Sea, the furnishes the mpney and the farmer 
third largest in the world, the uncertain-

f
N. S.Bridgetown, V

Just as Montenegro has scored her - 
hold at Tarahosch, the key of Scut
ari, worships of the PiWçers, are 
gathering along the coast to compel j 
her to give up the most precious \ 
fruits of five months’ fighting. ’ 
Should. the demonstration prove in- i 
effective, it is- understood that the 
Montenegrin ports of Antivari and 
Dulcigno will be occupied.

!for every $100 received pays every
ties of the currents, and the fluctuations year on his taxes the sum of seven 
of the compass make navigation ex- dollars and thirty-six cents for twen- 

There are times, ty years, at which time the debt is 
are wiped out,

trcmcly difficult, 
indeed, when shins compasses 
practically useless. Unless the cause of Principal, 
these uncertainties and fluctuations is

Also a line ofboth interest) and
.uv

HARDWAREThis is equivalent to paying about
Ifour per cent for the money.

Since in the "experience of those 
who have under-drained their lands, 

! the increase in crops alone has paid 
from twenty to fifty per cent on the 
money invested in draining the land,

idiscovered, and some remedy provided, 
a very large number of light houses and 
steam whistles, and Marconi towers and 
hydrographic "charts, entailing a great 
expense, must - be constructed, all of

To be closed out at Bargains..

President Wilson, when the special
thisCongress opens in Washington 

week will not send a message to this 
august body as all Presidents 
done for one hundred years, but will 
appear in person on the floors of the 
House and deliver his views on the 
tariff, which is the sole question that 
has called this special Congress.

N. E. CHUTEhave
which for the greater part of the year 
would be out of commission, since tion of working drained soil, it 
navigation is here only possible at most seems that our farmers should

not to mention the great satisfac-

take
for about three months, from the middle advantage of this privilege of getting 
of July to '"‘the middle of October. , cheap money for such an important 
Besides, the principal difficulty is with purpose. Since also it is probable 
Hudson. Strait which is blocked by that the government ditcher will be 
Arctic, ice, and vfrould require specially Jn Annapolis County this summer,

any who want help should make ap-

Xwhat comes in 
meanwhile, don’t forget next, Monday 
evening’s unique entertainment in the
Primrose Theatre.

No mutter the

H. C. GRAHAM
constructed steamers, able to stand the If you want to sell your farm either write 

giving full particulars or come and see 
once

plication before the spring session of 
the Council, which meets at Bridge
town in a week or so. Rich-Mellowimpact of large packs of ice. There is 

also the danger sometimes experienced by 
the Sealing vessels, of the breaking of 
their propellers in endeavoring to force 

Add to these difficulties the

GROCERIES , me at
as purchasers are arriving constantly. It 

costs you nothing to list your property with 
me and you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving 
week’s notice.
Do not delay, you may mis$ a good sale.

R. J. MESSENGER.
Our Stock of staple and fine Groceries 

arc in excellent condition, and at prices 
that will meet all competition.

❖a passage.
“ frozen fog,” as it is called, “ a form of 
gelid vapor that is common as winter i

j .YARMOUTH “BOOSTER CLUB”
GROWING IN NUMBER.

me a
20 lbs. best grade 

Granulated Sugar $1.00approaches, and practically denies all, The total member6hip of the 
attempt to navigate through it.” Booster Club is now up to one hun-

But, science, with patience and per- dred and ten and growing rapidly 
seveiance, have overcome many great ; j^e meeting last week was enthueias- 
diffiCulties, and may be able to overcome j/tij and optimistic. A number of en- 

thfse. At any rate the railroad now terprises are in touch with, with two
under construction will no. W «I* | gfK.TSf ASS 

It will open up a country which will wjth one of the factories in that 
furnish a vast amount of valuable timber | city, and a representative will be

sent to Toronto. Booklets will soon 
be issued to interest manufacturers, 

and also fish, with which Hudson Bay ) and the tourist end will be looked
after to induce outsiders to locate in 

) Yarmouth County.

H. C. GRAHAMJust received a fresh lot of

Moir’s best Chocolates, 
Creams, and Penny Goods.

Your continued valuable patronage 
cordially solicited.

St. George Street Annapolis Royal
For Sale List Your $Farms With Us

We do not charge you one cent if 
your property is sold by any other 
firm. There are agents who en
deavor to collect the full amount. 
We don’t.

NMRS. S. C. TURNER 6$ acres Marsh situated about 2 mile8 
west of Paradise.

and bring to market fur and peltries, r.. S. LEONARDMasonic Building. A 49—tf
SBibounds. G. MacGILLVARYTeacher Wanted❖ For Sale

My farm at Paradise consisting of 
orchard and hay land or will sell build
ings separately with any amount of land 
desired.
50—t. f.

❖ PHONE 7-23 Upper GranvilleYou’ll Like the Flavor
• ' 35*-40*-50* Per Pound

— It will ,be remembered that in the Seeding throughout Saskatchewan 
Olympic Gajnes, at Stockholm, in July will commence April 15th, according 
last, a young American Indian, James to a report issued by the Provincial

Thorpe, a student in the Carlisle Indian ■ gyppiy of seed grain is exceptionally 
School, was the envied winner.

Agent for
Hamilton, Catty & Brockbank 

Real Estate, Kentville, N. S.

Wanted at once, B teachèT' for advanced 
department. State salary expected. Apply

Eg»r*3s otto
C. B. BORDEN, See, Treas., 

Carlton Corner Anna. Co N. S. G. N. BANKS. 51—6i.* 1 good.
. >-»-X.
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j J. H. Longmire & Sons j
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HELLO!
We have it ! What ? The Best 

Bread and Buns in town. Our 
Satisfied Customers pr< ve this 
statement.

Our stork of L’cht Groceries 
is ever fresh, which insures 
satisfaction.

Lunches served i»t all Hours.
Fresh Milk and Cream n l:ar.d 

all the tinfe.

Ken's Restaurant.

Dearness & Phelan
Cordially invite you to their

MILLINERY OPENING

’

Wednesday and Thursday 
April 9th. and 10th.

at which time and place you can see 
the latest styles in Trimmed Hats 
and all lines of Millinery.

$4.00
TO

$6.00
and for every 

Dollar 
you get 

real value.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL. „ „ . PERSONAL *5lClassified 
ADVERTISEMENTS

•» . w :r -r* - - ■-
A; Tooth • Brash

T•W6^- \

The Bridgetown Importing House i
Councillor W. E. Reed was, in Wey

mouth this week on a business trip.
' . > r

The Rural Deanery of Annapolis was 
in session thin week at Digby.

Bolder I*
jv"Mr. Lutber MacLeod, of the Moni- 

pbcnso’s cfiurch at 11 a.m. ahd Ves- tor staff, spent Sunday in Halifax, 
pers at 3 p.mf next Sunday.

There will be Mass in St. AI

KS'TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

FREEThe Misses Muriel Lockett and 
Mr. Burton Messenger has been ap- Marguerite Hicks spent a few days ! 

pointed agent for the McLaughlin of last week in Halifax, 
line of calages- and buggies. '

The vocal numbers next Monday 
evening iff the Primrose Theatre will 
be Mrs. t|. Ruggles and Mr. F. V.

This speaks for itself.

*

With each till*- of William’s 
Dental Cream goes a NICKLK 
TOOTH - BRUSH H O L1) K R 
FREE. XV c have only a limited 
number of these packages and 

get NO MORE. The holder 
is an excllent one and we believe 
good value at 15 cents alone.

This offer is for INTRODUC
TION ONL Y. The cream is whrth 
the 25 cents alone.

hjee our window display this 
week.

MMrs. J. B. Freeman, of Milton, 
Queens bounty, is the guest of her 
son, Mayor Freeman.

■

Clearance SaleBusiness NoticesRev. E. Underwood was in Digby 
this week attending the sessions of 

-annual session of the the "Rural Deanery.
'ouncil of the County of

Young.
4 <-

The ee 
Municipal
Annapolis *111 convene at the Court Mrs. A. O. Price returned on - Fri- 1 
House her® next Tuesday, April 15th-, day last from an extended visit with 
at 16.30 all. .

Grafting Wax at K FREEMAN’S,
si—jh. w * • r*■. can

of-
J. H. Hicks & Sons are shtowing a 

greut line of Çarpe 
are seen to MO» f. 

tug display -racks.

her parents in Truro. t Squares. These 
advantage on their♦7 r j?, ; -----------

Are yoif interested in graceful I Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley Benedict of 
movements by children? Go and see New York, lyve arrived at the River 

Them next Monday evening at th? View, Lower Granville, for the usual 
Tr-imrose Theatne as the result of summer’s sojourn. This is their 
careful training by Sergt-Major Gill, third season at this popular summer

are two .nonthe

.new White BlousesHAIR WORK DONE.
Combings <o\ cut .. hair made into 

puffs. Transformations-and Switches. 
Terms moderate! Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th. t.f.

-------------- resort and, they
We learn from a recent issue of the 1 earlier than formerly.

Maritime Merchant that a chain of
• cash-’ grocery stores is to be es- Two Bridgetown boys, Louis G. 1 
tablifhed throughout this province. 1 Young and Fred Y. Craig, are 
Bridgetown and Annapolis ate slate! present holding responsible positions

| in Medicine Hat, Alberta, the former 
; as accountant in the Dominion Lands 

Editor L. deV. Chipman, of the An- ! Office, and the latte? as night ticket 
r.apolis Spectator, has received word argent in the C. P. R. office. Mr. 
from the Honorary Secretary, notify- Young spent the Easter holidays in 
ing him of his election to "the -Cen- Lethbridge the guest of Mr. Vinton 
tral Boarif of the. United Empire Loy- Lloyd, 
alist Association of Canada.

-1---------------- •>------------------
Mr. Tho$, Johnson,

has bought toe Tibert pro- West,. having spent the winter 
pern on Granville street, and will Manitoba, has returned to accept 
move his ’family here, occupying the ■ Position in Campbellton, N. B. Miss asked to provide a
upper tenement. Mrs. Colpitts and ! Troop had the pleasure of visiting exemption. .
two sons will occupy the lower floor. I thfc following places on her home

ward journey: St. Paul, Chicago,
Union e arpentera are on strike in i Niagara Falls, Toronto,

Montreal and Quebec.

.

TScïor 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1.25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

lot of old style Women’s Coats which can be made 
for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality. We- will clear 

out at $1.00 each.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

OAuaSSU Store

at
Wfor branch stores. SBefore purchasing your Carpet 

Squares have a look at our splendid 
assortment. W listens, Axmmsters, 

Brussels, Tapestries, Wools

❖
We have a

The | j Velvets,
I and Unions. over

J. H. HICKS & SONS. z
.

Miss Mabel Troop, of Granville 
of Lawrence- Centre, who has been enjoying a trip

home for sale.Shelburne is likely to have a 
in cold storage establishment costing 
a $100,000 to $150,000. The town is 

free site and tax

At St. Croix, small Cottage, two 
acres land, 25 fruit Vets, good well, 
near church and school.

CHAS. HUDSON. 
Bridgetown, Feb. 1st. 3 to os. ^

town

i- !J. W. BECKWITH*
4 Special prices for children under, 

Ottawa, gfteen at the Primrose Theatre next
To secure

O -

wanted
Halifax.. They demand forty cents 
per hour as a minimum wage. They 
have receded an average of thirty- 
four cent# and have been offered 
thirty-five cents by employers, but 
have refused. 4

justMonday evening. 
i what you want, book early at A. R. - 
; Bishop’s.

r a farm apply to 
* J, 8. BENT. 

Tupperville
?:r-A man and wife

Obituary .50—3i.t
Glace Bay is to have another hos

pital to cost $42,000. It will be con
st. Joseph's

FARMS WANTED.
Persons n'iving farms for sale in 

the Valley will please furnish de
scription and prices. Address: 

FARMER,
Chegoggin,
Yarmouth Co., N. S.

MRS. E. H. PORTER.
Watch for tree coupons in your The remains of the late Mrs. E. H. ; trolled, by Protestants the be8t

favorite ma#zthe.. The Quaker Oats Porter, who departed this life April Hospital, GlaceBay,one<
Company arriving awav 22.800,000 1st, in Bloomfield, N. J.. after a j institutions of its kind ™ ttoPto
packages Puffed Rice and Puffel brief illness of pneumonia, arrived at h^8 aD e M 4
Wheat,. Coupons will start to ap- her heme. Lower Granville, on sat- j vatnoucs.
pear about April 10th. Ask your urday, accompanied by her husband,
grocer. Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Klem and Mrs. Tbe jaté j. pierpont Morgan’s pet

L——»-------------- L. H. Porter, The funeral took dog oJ the Imperial Chinese breed,
- The humorous comedy drama place on Sunday at her late resi- without which he never travelled, 
"Joshua Simpkins,’’ will "be seen at dence. Rev. J. H. Davie conducted and which he kept as his constant 
the■ Primrose Theatre, Friday even- the services making a very appro- companion in his bedroom, has re- 
ing. April 11 It is a rural play in priate address. The attendance was tnained in, its kennel since his death, 
tour acts, bound together by an in- very large and when the procession refusing to eat and displaying evi- 
teresting pTôt” and produced with reached the cemetery at Port Vade, dent signs of distress, 
special scenery carried by the Com- j another large crowd had assembled

to take a last view of one, who by 
her consistent honorable life, had 

Would you like to see the noble art gained the respect of the entire com- 
of self-defence from the funny side? munity.
It will be illustrated by Professor 

| Mcetem,allwhocome, of the famous •
Don’t-miss-it school in the Primrose 0n Friday afternoon, March 28th, 

as a,grand finale to next there passed away at the P, M. H.
entertainment., jrom • pieuro-pneumonta, Mrs. Alice 

_ , G. Morse, a native of Windsor. Mrs.
'* . : Morse was taken ill at Hantsport, .

The provincial examinations will be and enbered tte Hospital a few days 1 
over before July 1st this year. This 
will, be welcome news to those who
take the axaminations and who were -pbe remains were
formerly obliged to write them at horoe of ber brother, Mr. Frederick j 
the most trying time of the year, the 3mitfc King Street, and on Sunday ., 
trx t. wee à in July, usual v oi ^ 2 p.m. the body was interred in j 
the hottest weeks in the fungf&r. Maplewood Cemetery. The services

_ „ . _ , were conducted
. harles Gillis of Thorne Road, Dal- Marte 11. 

housie, tracked a mother fox to her "phe surviving members of the de- 
àeri.on Thursday; last and success- ceas<?d,s famiiy three ^mothers,
fully captured the mother and her six Rcv Ricbinond Smith, of Middleton; . 
young puppies. All are'doing well in ArthuI.( o{ Kingston, N.S., and Fred- CENTRAL HOUSE,
captivity. The young ones in par- enck> at bome; .also three sisters, ^\\ animals castrated in humane style, 
•ocular enjoying the greater freedom Mra wmiam Henderson, of Liven
'd the barn compared with the close poo] N S., and Helen and Florence 
tark den. . : at home.

Mr. Arthur Smith -arrived here in 
The annual meeting of toe Budge- time to attend the funeral, but the 

Town Board of Trade will be held m Rev William smith was unable' to 
the Council Chamber on Monday attend on aCCOunr Gf illness, 
evening, April 14th, at 7.30 o’clock. .
Election j of officers -and other busi- j 
r.tss wilP come before the meeting. A 
.'-.:1 attendance is requested"

H. B. HICKS,/Secretary

❖ Farm for Sale CARPET SQUARESThe subscriber will sell one of | 
either of the following well-known | 
farms; situated on the south side of ! 
the river about 1$ miles from Bridge- i 
town.

51—2i.
v

WANTED.—Hides and Fork. High
est market prices paid.

PERCY T. BATH.
Granville, Jan. 28tb, 3 mos. t The John Piggott Farm

_ consisting of over 600 acres, 10 acres I
of dyke marsh, large area of wood j 
and timber lands, 12 acres of orchurd 
which put up 2500 barrels af apples 
in 1911, will keep 25 head of cattle. 
Two houses and two barns on place, 
also stable and cooperage and apple 
house. Water and telephone in bouse. 
This: is one of the best farms in the 
Valley.

The Lewis Ricketson Farm
consisting of 250 acres, 10 acres of 
dyke marsh, wood and timber land, 
young orchard, put up 500 barrels in 
Î9H. Cuts 25 tons hay. House prac
tically new, and all buildings in ex
cellent repair.
cellar. Water and telephone in house.

Subscriber’s reason for selling, can
not work both farms. Apply to

LEWIS RICKETSON,
Bridgetown :

We have recently re
ceived our spring ship
ments of the above. Call 
and see them. Also new 
CURTAINS.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE.—Elirly Ohio Potatoes, 
H. S. DODGE,

Carleton Corner.
: pany. Property For Sale

For Sale. House on corner of SCHOOL 
: and RINK STREETS, modern improve- 
; ments. Will be sold at a bargain. Eor 

particulars applv to
MRS. J. M. FULMER.

Bri^etown^April 9, 1 “1 >—-0. _ ,

52—U.

FOR SALE.—1 good Mare, five 
years old, weight 1100 lbs.

HARRY ABBOTT.MRS. ALICE G. MORSE.

Theatre,
Monday evening’s 
Don’t mfs.- it.

FOR SALE.—Tt^^aew milch Ccws. 
Big milkers.

C. fc. BORDEN, 
Carleton Comer.For Service ?71-21.

before her deatfa in a very critical 
condition.

Terms $1.0(1 cash. HORSE FOR SALE.
Horse for sale four years old, 

sound and kind, broken to work and 
drive.

Barn 60 x 45, withj Gcerflsey Bull, 
removed to the with a return privelege.

H. S. DODGE, 
Carleton's Corner. I ’

J. O. ELLIOTT, Paradise

J. H. HICKS &S0NS51—t.f.• »
,HORSE FOR SALE.—4 years old, 

broken to all kinds harness, weight j 
about 900 lbs. Also Ayreshire bull 
two years old-.
50—21.

DR. H. S. HUSSEL,by the Rev. Dr. -
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

! Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies.
• Office at G.M. LAKE CO. Furniture and Builders’ Materials

Bridgetown, N. S.
A. O. PRICE.

- MIDDLETON.N.S. SHOES
Fo” Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 

Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00. $2.50 
Yonth’s: $1.00, $1.50.

Factory and Warerooms,LAND FOR SALE.
About six acres of cultivated land 

including small orchard, on Morse 
Road near Carletons Corner.

Apply at Monitor-Sentinel Office 
49-t.f.

Apr.] 9, 1913-3 mths.

Permanent Street Work->
Ml persons intending to haul crushed 

<>n tlie streets from the crusher, Wu protect the. wearer against high 
prices and inferior shoes. XX’HX !

BECAUSE we manufacture and sell dir- Ÿ 
ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit T 
when you buy shoes from us, instead T 
of from TWO to THREE as is .the us- ^ 
ual case when buying from the retailer.

BEC AVSE we use the best wearing most ♦ 
WATERPROOF a,Jul what will stay T 
pliable the longest of any leather made. V 
and for style, fit an<l wear they are ^ 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes.

Terms : CASH OX DELIVERY.

* Millinery Openingstone — - ,
must use dump carts with tires at least 
four inches in width and if wifler all the 
1 letter. Thirty cents per. hour for man 
and team with broad tires will lie paid by 
the committee.

By order of the street Committee.
• H. RUGGLES, Town Clerk.

FOR SALE.
Good work Horse. Also yoke of 

large Oxen.'
<*

Methodist Circnit Notes G. MacGILLVARY. 
Upper Granville Wednesday, April 9th, 

and following: days

MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her 
♦ opening of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties 
t and Trimmings.

’Phone 7-23 
49-31 ♦

BRIDGETOWN.
The Yarmouth Daily Post of April , , . „ _

rd has tbe following comment on the ■ The annual offering for the Con- 
plav “Joshua Simpkins,’’ which will nexional funds of the church xvi.I be 

^een7 at the Primrose Theatre received- on Sunday, April 2Cuh.
.: .Friday evening, April 11th. "It 44t a meeting of the Trustee Boird

-1.0-1 e of those country plays which/ : on Monday it was decided to imme- T. - Tn„.- nf Hridmetown will'nav fiftv
,-T,r <e»m to grow old. The parts diately attend to some necessary re- ; The Town of liridgetowti wuD pay nny
:« S we,r W,l° taken and all wlr, to 0» "fidd iUf .lSkà”d "Î tl“

well pleased with the Permission was E.'-a i crll.hct Said .lone nol to exceed eight
League at this meeting W’ /réparé j jn <iiameteri and to t>e measured
and use the vacant lot of lane, a delivered at the crusher by a person

of the thurch as a tennis o rt. app()inted by tbe street committee. No
GRANVILLE. granite stone of any size will be received,

in,hi, eduren «« j ^

e I By oriler of. the street Committee.
II. RUGGI.ES, Town Clerk.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-2i. -

4April 8th, 191.3.—52—3i.
▼

STONE WANTED ♦
♦

Shoes Sent Everywhere 
Delivery Charges Prepaid.

Call at our factory and inspect onr 
samples.

t...FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.—One single horse truck 

wagon, nearly new. 
or approved note with interest.

W. R. TROOP.
So. Queen St., (oPP- J. Messenger’s) 
Bridgetown, Feb.’ 4th, t.f.

present
: vrf rmance.”

were
Cheap for cash ♦•>> Stores at I

\ BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRÇNCETOWN t
♦ , v *

The funeral of the late Major A. rear 
Messenger, whose death occurred at 1 
"r.e home of bis son Harry in Lynn, ; 

n March 29, took place at the Bap- The service
st church in Centrelea last Wednes- Sunday at 3 o clock, at which

..iv afteipnoon. Five of the children, j new organ will be mstailea prom-
Mrc Snurr and Mrs. Bacon, of Svd- ises to be of unusual interest. Tbe ^

ey* and Mrs. Lawson, Miss Emma ctioir of the ^church will be assisted I April Sth, >1.
Messenger and Mr. Harry Messenger by the choir and orchestra of the | ----------------------------------

" f Lvnn, were present at the funeral ! Bridgetown church. A special offer- 
service and interment. I ing for the organ fund will be re-

I ceived.

♦
THE GEO. M. LAKE CO. Limited,

N. 5.Bridgetown,

Vessel For Sale.
Ijjjik. For Sale or to LeaseSchooner Mandie, 25 tons 

in good repair. For further 
particulars apply to 

CAPT. FREEMAN BEARDSLEY, 
Port Lome.

XPleasantly situated property 
Church St., consisting of house and 
barn and one and three 
acres of land, all set out wfth fruit 
trees, and small fruits. Within three 
minutes’ walk of churches and post 
office.

onRiverside Cemetery, Bridgetown Seed Oats50—41. quarters*
Rey. J. C. Robbins, son of Rev. j 

J. H. Robbins, at one time pastor of !
has

The annual meeting of the members of 
"The RiversideBORN Small Place For Sale

At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will lie sold at a bargain. Apply to

the corporation of 
Cemetery,” Bridgetown-, N. S. will lie 
held on Tuesday evening next, the 15th 
instant at 7.36 o’clock, in the Council 
Cham lier, at which seven directors shall 
be chosen by ballot.

At this meeting the present directors 
will submit a written report of their 
doings to 4he 31st March, 1913, with an 
account of receipts and expenses, showing 
the financial statement of the corporation.

HARRY RUGGLES 
Secty-Treas. Riverside Cemetery.

the Middleton Baptist church,____________
teen ’ appointed joint district secre- ,,VRNS _At Everett, 
tary for New England of the Ameri- „ ’ " * t Mr and Mrs.

""•'an Baptist Foreign Missionary So- , ’ dhughter.-Dorothy Emma.
ciety, and the American Baptist pub- ; DUlnB B -_____________________

air. Robbins and 
sail for the Philli- 

missionaries,

Mass., March 
Archie J. House containing twelve rooms, 

newly remodelled with bath room,
Also farm

We have now coming forward 1000 bushels 
Seed Oats;

BANNERS,
NEWMARKETS,

GARTONS ABUNDANCE
All fancy Seed Stock. Quality very choice 

this season.
We are now booking orders for prompt 

delivery on arrival. Price right.

i.
furnace and verandah, 
two miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing* of eight acres of orchard, twelve 
acres marsh, upland, pasture and 
timber'land,, in all 290 acres. House 
of nine rooms, barn 38 x 60 with cel
lar. Also carriage house.

j. H. HICKS & SONS,
Bridgetown.hcation Society.

• family were to
pines last autumn as 
but on account* of the illness of their 

widest daughter it was impossible for ■ 
them to sail at that time. .

MARRIED
7SPINNEY—SMITH.— At Philadelphia 

Pa., March 12, 1913, by William D. j 
Shallant, D. D., Edmund C. Spin- I

The death of Mrs. James Etter oc- | ney of Philadelphia. »°rm«ly of An-
curred at the home of her son-in-law : napoÿ County ^ 8. Flonmce
Mr. Fred Bath, on Monday evening of L* s“ith’ clre U,thg par-6boro 
this week, at the age of seventy-nine ; and Mrs. A. E. Smith, Pansboro,
years. Mrs. Etter was a native o! «. »•
Stewiacke, Colchester County, but 
came here to live with her daughter,
Mrs. Batffi, last July. The deceased 
had been In failing health for some 
months past. The remains will be. 
taken to Stewiacke for intferment to
day, and will be accompanied by Mr- CARD OF THANKS.
Bath and Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Major A Messenger and fam-
Sanderson daughters of thq deceased, to. express their thanks to
who have been with their mother ^ maQy friendg wbo offered their
ing the last week of her lllnefs. Mr . , . beip at the time of
Bath and family have the j their recent bereavement), the deatV
of their large circle of friends m their I tne^^ aQd {fttber
berhaveryient. «

For Sale
TelephoneA few tons of good upland hay, also 10 

Colonies of Bees in modern hives. Will 
sell Bees at a bargain.
52_H* L J. RICKETSON.

in house.
Terms right. Apply to

HARRY ABBOTT.CASH SYSTEM 50—51.
\Notice to Housekeepers

Save all your old Rags, Rubbers, and 
Bottles, and I will call for them and pay 
the highest price for them.
52—4i.

I wish to notify the public that 
commencing May 1st I will conduct, 
business on a STRICTLX CASH 
SYSTEM with the assurance of right 
prices and good goods. Thanking 
you for your past generous patron- 

and asking tor a continuance of 
same, I remain

FARM AT BARGAINDIED
Mature orchardin Annapolis Valley, 

picked 1000 barrels apples, tree run. 
Young orchard. 17 acres dyke. Excel
lent house. Pasture and timber. Episco
palian and Baptist Churches, High School, 
D, A. R. Station and stores within one 
mile Absence of owner demands 
immediate sale. Terms easy. $6,500.

GEORGE SANDERS,
Round Ilill, N. S.

MarchGOLDSMITH.—At Halifax, 
29th, Mrs. Henry Goldsmith. J. S. JACOBSON.

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.,
LIMITED

age
Farm Stock For Sale

yoke of four-year old oxen, weight 
3100 in fine shape, also 1 horse 6 years 
old, good worker and good driver.

RALPH L. LANGLEY.

Yours truly
1

MRS. C. R. BROOKS. 
Central Book Store. 0—4i.52—2i.
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200THE BOY PROBLEM. Causes Much Disease -** ITHE HOME \Advice about Stomach Troubles 
apd how to relieve them.

Don’t neglect indigestion, for it i 
may lead to all sorts of ills and com
plications. An eminent physician 
once said that ninety-five per cent of 
nil ills have their origin in a dis
ordered stomach.

Oqr experience with Roxall Dys
pepsia Tablets leads us to believe 
them to be one of the most dependable 
remedies known for indigestion and 
chronic dyspepsia. Their ingredi
ents are southing to the inflamed 
membranes of the stomach. Rich 
in Pepsin and Bismuth, two e! tin' 
greatest - digestive aids known to 
medicine, the relief they afford is 
very prompt. Used persistently and 
regularly for a short time, they tend 
to relieve pains caused by stomach 
disorders.

Rcxall Dyspepsia Tablets help 
insure healthy appetite, aid diges
tion, and promote nutrition. As 
evidence of our faith in them, we ask 
you to try them at our risk. If they 
do not give entire satisfaction, we 
will return the money you paid us 
without question or formality. Three 
eizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00. 
You can buy Rcxall Dyspepsia Tablets 

in this community only at our store:

We boys are beginning to realize 
our importance. We have become 
part of one of the many modern 
social problems. It is scarcrty pcs 
sible to pick up a newspaper with
out seeing ourselves referred to under 
the heading “The Boy Problem." 
Verily we are living in the lime-light 
and basking in a blaze of publicity. 
We have been the means of calling 
forth a new literature—a literature 
which rejoices in such a title as the 
‘•‘Psycho-genetic and pedagogical lit- i 
cratune.” This" . sounds dreadful and 
we are beginning to wonder what on 
earth society meany to do with us. 
We have so lono been looked upon as 
“general nuisances,” and so ever- 

! lastingly rebuked, repelled and re- j 
pressed that not only is it startling 
buti positively refreshing to find oqr- 1 

selves everywhere written about and 
; discussed by press, platform and pul
pit and now finally treated of in 
“Psycho-genetic literature.” The 
churches are professedly anxious to 
gather us within their folds. Pastors 
desire to see us attend their Bible

Railway <t$.S. Cities Civil Service 
Clerks and Stenographers 

• are needed.
Salaries Range from 

$500 to $1100.
Next Examinations will be held' at — 

Halifax, May 1 5th.
< fur students are very sut".

Maritime*

Business College 
Halifax, K\J. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A,
PRINCIPAL

rur&iAûib&i 
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77U.
ddruff on it, but much is a sign of dis

ease
Use a good brush and comb, 

brush bristles should be moderately | 

stiff and long enough and far enough 
apart to reach through the hair. By i 
brushing the scalp circulation is 
awaltejned, but judgment should be 
used that the brushing be not so 
vigorous as to irritate unduly.

Rubbing the scalp daily for ten 
minutes with the tips of the fingers \ 
is still better for the hair than 
brushing it. The scalp should be 
lifted and moved about by exerting 
a gentle pressure with t>he fingers.

The comb should have smoothly 
polished, even teeth, that will not 
irritate the scalp, and a fine comb 
should be rarely if ever used.

1IS THE BUSINESS WOMAN
THE BETTER HOMEMAKER

Thi

DOMINION ATLANTIC Are the young girls who go into 
b usinera and professional life thereby 
unfitting themselves as wives?

A neighbor of mine told me the 
other day that they were.

“I cannot be too thankful,” 
preened herself, “that my daughters < 

none of them business women.

v

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO 1

St. John via Digby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

‘‘land of Evangeline ” Route.

>s V Im
ONE UY[re,All KINDS»»»"
■BMronearfcliflsmiHMBe

sf 111 •
e A

she

IV* the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME 
DYE, one can buy-«Why you don't even have to 
knot» what KIND of C.'oth your Goods are made 
of.--So Mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors. 
*Th« JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited,^, 

Montreal. Canada.___

are
How much better a wife Beth makes 
John than if she had been working in
an office these last few years instead 
of staying *at home with me and 
learning to be a good housekeeper.”

Now, many of tie women I know 
are business women, and most of 
them plan to marry some time. Are 
all their husbands going to get bad

i

n YOU WILL GET

Good fainting
SCOLD YOUR WIFE.

On and after November 9th, 1912 
train service of this railway .is as 

follows:
Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

Aocom. for Yarmouth

If you wake up feeling bad, 
Scold your wife;

If the weather, makes you sad. 
Scold your wife;

If your collar button slides 
Into some dark nook and hides. 
As you move with angry strides, 

Scold your wife.

ROYAL PHARMACY.❖bargains?
Personally, I don't think bo. If you 

do, please listen to this little exper
ience.

An old friend of mine recently 
married a girl who had been a busi
ness woman ever since she graduated 
from high! school eight years ago, 
and had almost no training in fcouse-

Drlileetewn Mere Scotia AND12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

Tkt %0taU Start
There is a Rexsli Store in nearly every 

and city in the United State., Canada and 
Great Britain. There is a different Kexail 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially designed for the particular ill 
lor which it is r-commended.
the Roxall Store* are America", Greatest 

Drug Stores

THE HOUSEFLY.
town

Prompt ServiceThe following are questions and 
answers of health, and have been 
widely copied; the ^School Board of 
Ashville, N. C., caused them to be 
pasted in the spelling-books used in 
the graded schools of the city:—

l
■

classes. The town and city author
ities, together with the residents in 
general, wish to see us off their ' 
streets marching about in gaqgs and 
congregating at various corners j 
making the evening air hideisus with 
our yells of roju.sh mirth.

If the coffee’s cold or flat,
Scold your wife;

If your chop has too much fat, 
Scold your wife;

1. Where is the fly bom?—In man- If you chance to get your sleeve
In the butter, do not heave 
Soft sighs or in silence grievi 

Scold your wife.

Midland Division AT

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 
a.m. 8.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

■ ONE IS NOT,’ Moderate Rates■keeping.
I wondered what his home life 

would be like and was much inter
ested when, as an old-time confidante.- 
I received from him the most en
thusiastic praises of his wife, her 
disposition and her management of 
the home.

He is quick-tempered and nervous 
and not the easiest person in the 
world to make a home for, so when 
I met the gtirl I repeai-ed the praises 
and begged for the secret.

"I know we are very happy,” she 
said, “bat I don’t know as there is 
any secret. I guess the praise is most- 

: ly due to my business experience and 
the valuable lesson it taught me.

“When my husband comes home so 
i irritated with the day's trials that he

ure and filth.
Social , I fondly look the circle o'er, 

reformers and leaders of society see As with me at the table sit, 
in us the “men of tomorrow” and >fv bon nie boys and winsome girls,

education 1 With laughing eyes and flowing curls, 
and equipment for life’s great future, l'11* ,,n nay joys there is a blot

For one is not.

2. Where does the fly live f—In 
every kind of filth.

3. Is anything too filthy for the fly 
to eat?—No.

4. (a) Where does he go whin he 
leaves the surface closet and the

IFROM
If your hat has gone astray,

Scold your wife;
If you’re late upon the way,

, Scold your wife;
! If the day. brings any loss, 

manure pile and the spitoon0— Into If you fail to please the boss, 
the kitchen and dining room. Journey homeward, feeling cross—

Scold your wife.

are concerned about our Your Home 
Office

*

v
and utility as citizens of the country 
and true sons of the Empire.

We are

I
1 miss a round and happy face, 

evidently causing them With checks of red and eyes of brown, 
troubled A baby’s voice so sweetly low —

Its precious tones still haunt me so,
I That voice did once my bosom thrill — ' 

Now it is still.

• I
much grave anxiety and 
searchings of heart. ,

We boys are undoubtedly a problem

St. JOHN and DIGBY (b) What does he do there?— He 
walks on the bread, fruit and vege
tables. He wipes his feet on the bat
ter and bathes in the milk.

5. Does thq fly visite the patient 
sick with typhoid fever, consumption 
and cholera infantum?— He does—

- ■
Never mind what ills she bears— 

Scold your wife;
Add your own to all her care» 

Seold your wife;
That’s the way to gob along;
She is weak and you are strong; 

j Every time a thing goes wrong; 
Scold your wife.

SS. “ YARMOUTH " lbut there is really no reason for it. ;
We belie re tbit you are actuated by The vacant place is with me yet ;

Though many years have passed away, 
And other faces I .less my sii.ht,

| And all my home is tilled wtih light 
And small feet patter on the floor,

* Une is no more.

Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.

1leaves St. John daily except Sunday 
at 7.00 a.m; returning, leaves Digby 
at 1.55 p.m. making connection at 
Digby with express trains east and 
west and at St. John with Canadian j 
Pacific trains for Western points.

the best intentions concerning our 
-true welfare. But to be quite candfJ 
—and we fellows cannot help being | 
candid—some of your suggested solu
tions actually m#ike us smile. We
think that rr.aryÿ of your methods uiore with me, but this I know-

If the red s [Uirrels do not have an are too arbitrary whilst others —are M> tn .L-.un. tw > >u .

actual game of tag, they have some, ; altogether too childish. Most lutly rhere shaM ,,e one vacant chair, 
thing so near it that I cannot tell | this is due to the fact that you do i’|lere s[la|| nol be through His dear 
the difference. Just now I see one in not really understand us. Far too grace.

I
l The Monitor Publish* 

ing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN

and he may call on you next.
6. Is the fly dangerous"— He 1» 

man's worst perfv, and more danger- THE SQUIRRELS GAME OF TAG. 
oils than wild beasts or rattlesnakes. I7*can hardly speak pleasantly, I re

member the nights I used to go home 
and how much re-

Boston Service 7. What diseases dots the fly 
carry?—He carries typhoid fever, 
consumption, and summer complaint. 
How?—Cn his wings and hairy feet. 
What is his correct name?— Typhoid

Steamer* of the Boston & and Yar- iUBt that way 

rauutli S. s; Co. 
mouth for Boston after arrival E\-! 
press train from Halifax and Truro 
DU Wednesday and Saturday after- 
loons.

sail from Yar freshed I felt after dinner.
So I don’t decide right away that One missing face.

C. FI.K.MINGTON.
hot pursuit of another on the stone many would-be boy reformers regard 
wail; both are apparently going at us as bands of civilized rascals only 

! the top of their speed. They make a to be subdued by means of imperious Gibson, N. R. 
red streak over the dark-grey stones. measures. We resent that kind of 
When the pursuer seems to overtake treatment, it It is. abhorrent to 

i the pursued and becomes “It,” th> our very natures. We refuse eit.ier to 

r/ice is reversed, and away they go be driven or dragged, we are always 
j on the back track with the «same ready to be drawn, 

fleetness of the hUfttgr and the hunted I am quite prepared to admit that | play poker, 
bill things are reversed again. I we are somewhat difficult to bindie.

he has ceased to love me, but I wait 
until dinner is over and he is sitting 
in his favorite chair with his favor
ite brand of cigar between his teeth 
and then I go in and say, ‘Well, it 

Kentville | was a hard day, wasn’t it? But 
never mind, it’s over and who knows 
how much pleasanter tomorrow will 

i turn out to be?*
“Then I sit down and commence* 

where we left off the evening before 
in a most interesting article we 

j .were reading aloud and discus* ing, 
and before long in the interest a- 

* ST. JOHN, roused, business cares are forgotten 
and before we go to bed he says, 
“I feel so much rested, dear. I 

From Halifax guess I was pretty cross before din-

Py. I EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

8. Did he ever kill anyone?— He 
killed more American soldiers during 
the Spanish-American war than did 
the bullets of the Spaniards.

9. Where are the greate;t numcer 
of cases of typhoid fever, consump
tion, and summer complaints?— 
Where there are- most flies.

10. Where are the most flies?— 
Where there is the most tilth.

11. Why should we kill the fly?— 
Because he may kill us.

12. When shall we kill the fly?— 
Kill him before he gets wings— kill 
him when he is a magot in the 
manure pile—kill him while he is in 1 
the egg state.

P. GIFKINS. THE GENTLE CYNIC.
* From my books I learn that out of 

1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. I his is a fact worth remein- 
uering when your watch needs atten
tion. My. j< welrv and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

General Manager.
\The fellow who can’t raise a hand y

to help himself has no business to
■ :FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD

;Beauty is only skin deep, and yet 
have seen them engaged in the same We are none too docile and tract- the average woman is taken at her 1 
game in tree-tops, each one having able. For the most part we roam face value,
his innings by turn. / about in bunches and a bunch of boysSTEAMSHIP LINERS Many a man’s conscience gets cal-

The grey squirrel comes and goes, is quite a proposition for a pastor or lous long before his hands do. v 
but the red squirrel we hive always leaderlof a Bible class. We are pcs-
with us. He will live where the gr„y ser-sed of ;all the high spirits that lend their eirs where one will lend 
will starve. He is a true American; , rightly belong to youth. Fond of ' a hand, 
he has nearly all the national traits ! dash and bravado, full of fun and

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block. ^A hundred people are willing toLONDON, HAI^IfIs

N. B., SERVICE.

■

The line of least resistance demon- ;
energy, quickness, re- ! frolic—it is tremendously hard for us j strates that the people who yield to 

o | sourcefulness, pertness, not to say to remain serious for any length of temptation» are generally looking for
ow Keep the stables dry , impudence and conceit. He is not al- time. It is no wonder that we are it. I T ,

an clean, a.id don t .allow an,, man- , together lovely or blameless. He rejitunderstood for we arc undoubted- Lo-‘s of marriages are based on the r ^ O

ure to stay on t lie premises longer I makes war on the chipmunk, he is a ly a quaint mixture of contradic- theory that is is easier for a woman fUFIllSn Foxes, GOODS,
t an one week. Have all other filth robber of birds’ nests, and is deau tic- t lions. We are boisterous and yec re- to love a man than to let seme other Millks cUld Other flir-bCRr*
and trash accnm.ilatmg on jour tive of the orchard fruits. Nearly served, bold and yet shy. That is, I woman love him. ing animals tit short FlOtiCC,
onrTweekOVed °r bUraed at leMt | ““ s hand is against him yet admit, one of the most puzzling j Virtue may be its own reward, but and have OH hand for im-

-, , .. tn =r.t t h K uy he t°lUinue things about our general make-up, some people try to make a trade- mprGqtp delivprv four mir<t
If your neighbor fails to com- j Jj’ *fo Burroughs, in tbe faCt that SOmetimes we are bold, mark of it. mediate delivery I?Ur paiFb

ply with tb,,e rules and allows Ole. Harper, M.ya.me, . ; ^ „ s„m,tlme„ almos. Of red and One pair Ot fine

to breed on his premises to visit you ; ‘ fer more or less from what one as noisy as the cup that cheers. : grey tOXCS and fob F pail'S Ot
screen your doonj and windows and ; J----- — * ' writer terms' “the bashfulnew of The man who is willing to admit GOODS, also OHC odd female
eep t em out. “What made you so late?’1 adolescence.’- he may be hi the wrong generally fox. All tllQSG miilTlElls

’•WeTthrt1t?s8°no’ reason whv vou S°me g°°d Pe°Ple Consider us isn’t. Were bom in Captivity.

LIKE CABBAGE, should be an hour late getting5^ home 7°°?"’" an<1 8tabb°rn a°d 0b^a' 1 , Y°a Ca" hU* 8omeh pe°ple m.0re by Particulars and prices Oil 
____ | to supper.” | ate.* They say they can do nothing laughing at them than by sjo«<tin.j it ai iiLUicti a auu pi ins un

. “I know, but I asked him how he with us or make nothing of U3_ But at them. ; application.
was feeling, and he insisted on telling really this is not our fault, we hard-
m“Did07nhiLf,t0KmaC^ tf°Sbto£ ly know just what ,s expected of us.

Hid you tell him to take Cham- ... . ^
; So many sermons are preached to us, nights.

A man may have an iron will, and
still his heirs may break it.

FOXES! FOXES!From London. —nervous
ner, but I was so awfully hungry andSteamer. *

—Shtnandoah 
March 36 —Rappahannock 
April 8 (via St. John’s, Nfld.)

—Kanawha 
April 19 —Digby 
April 26 —Shenandoah 
May 10 —Rappahannock

April 3 tired.’ ”
April 18 The business woman may lack 

training in household details, but she 
May 1 has a trained mind, quick to gr.-^sp 

i new things, and can acquire that 
May 16 knowledge far more easily than the 
May 30. home-trained wife can learn some of 

the things every business woman 14.

Free Liverpool. From Halifax knows.
Steamer.

March 9 —Tabasco 
March 22 —Almeriana 

.April 17 —Durango 
—Digby .

She has the sympathy for her hus
band that comgj from having been 
there herself. She has the- tact in 
dealing with him that comes from 
her experience with all kinds of men, 

She may not be quite so good# a 
housekeeper, but isn't it possible 
that she mates it up beinK a good 

; homekeeper?—Ruth Cameron.

April 6 
April 15 
May 1 
May 12

■

<-■: ,

RAISE CHILDREN

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

Luther Burbank, the great natural
ist of California, has given out same 
advice as to the proper rearing of 
children. In this he says:—

“Let the child live in the open air 
and go barefooted. It is better for 
the child in every way that it should 
not go to school until it is ten years 
of age. Up to that age it should 
live outdoors. The greatest evil evet

Geo. L. PEARSON.When a man talks about the good 
days he generally means theold Paradise,N. S , Feb. 3rd^berlain’s Tablets?”

“.Sure, that) is what he needs." 
Sold by all dealers.H. & S. W. RAILWAY bo many lectures administered, 

many rules and regulations, and such 
long catalogues of classified warnings 
'chat we walk amid a bewildering 
maze of wonderment and never know

so
BEAUTIFUL HAIR IS

THE RESULT OF CARE. AN UP-TO-DATE
-> —New York Times. MARINE ENGINEAN INCENDIARY BULLET. ❖

If you want something Reliable in 
your lxiat get a

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

A scalp is diseased when there ia 
much dandruff upon it, so that dan
druff is a forerunner of baldness, and 
it ia important that this disoise.

Time Table in effect] Accom.
October 7th, 1912. ]Mon. St Fri

A hundred tons of cats’ tails were 
recently sold in one lot in London for 
ornamenting ladies’ wearing apparel. 
Assuming that an average cat’s tail 

nate dog of the ill-tempered man— would weigh a couple of ounces, this 
kicked on Thursday for barking, and would mean that no fewer than ; 
thrashed on Friday for not barking. ! V792,000 cats had been killed just to

supply this one consignment.

Tests have been made in Germany
with a special projectile which is in- ; w“en Ve are doing right. We are fop

laid upon our children today is ovCr-N tended to repel dirigibles and which ' all the world like the poor unfortu-
They are taught too Ve deeiPn«1 not only to pierce a gas

r» Ttaic‘l‘ a°d ,o° xe"?M.b„urt„Sfu.to."tdr„r ,t:
lrt-tle that is natural and practical, old German rifle known as “model 
No child can be taken through a true 71,” which has a caliber of eleven
education without love. True love nrillimetyre, is provided with little necessary that you first should un
makes a child fearless and teaches it WI£gs tbat °Pen in flight under the derstand
l__ . ... . , innuence of a spring, compiessedhow to gi\e love. A child s educa- j while the projectile is still in the 
tion should begin outdoors, and the , rifle barrel but expended as soon as j
greater part of all human life should t'*le muzzle is passed. An ordinary out care.—The Wesleyan.
be spent in ttie fresh air. The child bulle,t leaves euch a small hole in an 
„ . , , . .. ,, envelope that the gas escapesneeds to know more of truth, self- through it but 8lowly. Tbe wing8
reliance, purity and love than it I on the improved bullet tear a hole

of appreciable size in the fabric.
What is more, they retard the bullet 
sufficiently to cause a friction device

_______   1 to ignite fulminate contained in the
, J bullerte. It is said that experiments

When the spring winds commence conducted

; 1913 HARTFORDRead down. Stations
Lv. Middleton An. 

* Clarence v

Read un
16.25 
15.54-
15..‘16 lowed to remain.
15.07 if the hair is in good condition 
14 34 once a month is often enough to 

As. Port Wade Lv.| u’lo j shampoo it if one lives in a clean
i place, but in a large city, jwhere the 
air is full of flying dirt, once in tw0 

'Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal, weeks is not too often to cleanse it.
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON j A «ood shampoo is composed of
WTH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S.W.Ry ' ef?’ =a8tU® SOaP a"d a little salts

I of tartar. One or two eggs may be
j well beuten and rubbed into the
; scalp, then rub in a liquid eoap

made by dissolving imported whits
castile soap io boiling water until it

I is as thick ae cream.) W’ish off with
j warm water, into which has been put
! just enough salts of tartar to soften
the water (about a large teaspoonful

Made in two models. Sizes 3, 5 and 7, 
single cylinder, 6 and 12 
h. p. double cylinder,., 
standard model; 5 and It) 
h. p. single cylinder and 
10 and 20 double cylin
der in model X.

Two cycle with make 
I and break ignition.

This motor is equipped 
with all the latest im
provements and fully 

guaranteed. Engines always on hand.
Eor further particulars apply to 

‘ II. L. WOODMAN,
Agent for the Company 

Smith’s Cove, Digby Co'., N. S.
3 m. 28 5

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
1307
13.26
13.45

education.
mild though it be, should not be al-

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karsdale

1
Fort us to understand you, it is .s

Ï A DRUGGIST 
IN WINNIPEG

us. There must be a mu
tual understanding. We- are not to 
be won without effort, or kept with is

❖

THE HOUSE HUNTER.
AND D. A NY.

tyred Himself With 6IN PILLSdoes of books.” sP. MOONEY
\jGeneral Freight and Passenger Agent

As one who finds his house no longer 
fit,

To.o narrow for his needs, in noth
ing right,

Catalogue Free.❖
No greater compliment could be paid 

GIN TILLS than to have a druggist use 
them. Mr. Rogers being in the business, ; 
tried all the ordinary remedies, but it 
was not until he used GIN PILLS that 
he was cured of a severe pain in the back.

Winnipeg, May 19th. 1912.
“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual pain in the back. As 
* druggist, I tned various remedies 
without any a 
■xM GIN PIL
1 thought there must be good in them 
otherwise'the sales would not increase 
to fast. I gave them a fair trial and the 
results I found to be good”.

GSO. E. ROGERS.
GIN PILLS must cure you or your 

money will be refunded. 50c. a box, 6 
for $2.go. Sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chetilcal Co. of 

—W. M. Mackeracher. ’ Canada, Limited, Toronto. ~ 144

LOTION FOR ROUGH HANDS.
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE■at Neumannswald gave ! Wanting in every homelike requisite, 

to cut the hands, especially when encouraging results. | Devoid of beauty, barren of delight,
there is yet considerable outside work j ■““*iSî^Baî Goes forth from door to door and
to be done, they are Gable to be-

We are profiting greatly by the 
great business development of St. 
Jobs. aBiliousness——

is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coited tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth— nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

street to street 
With eairer-eyed expectancy to find 

A new abode for his convenience meet 
Spacious, commodious, fair, and to 

his mind;
So living souls recurrently outgrow 
Their mental tenements; their tastes

New residents are patronizing us. 1 
New enterprises are calling for our *wo quart-s °f water), then rinse 
graduates and paying much larger thoroughly with clear water until all 
salaries than has been customary.

4

come rough and chapped and cause 
no small amount of unpleasantness, 
let alone appearing badly.

An excellent lotion can be "made at 
home, and keeps indefinitely without 
spoiling. Use eight tablespoons of 
rose water, one tablespoon of glycer
ine and one drachm of bensoin. Bot
tle and shake together. Rub this well 
into the hands directly after washing 
them. Besides being soothing to the 
skin, it Is excellent to wipe dust 
from the face when travelling. A 
tiny medicine fla* filled with it can 
be carried is the pocket or bag.

1 Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights A&
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confident tal. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
wpecial notice* without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation ot any edentiee journal. Terms lor 
Canada, Wb a year, postace prepaid. Sold by

: the egg and soap are removed. If ipparent results. Having 
LS for a number of years,..Who will be prepared to seize the I rain water be used, no salts of tar- 

opportunities to be created by the tar will , be required, 
vast expenditures being made and the 
great industries being established in 
St. John?

appear
Too sordid, and their aims too 

cramped and low.
And they keep moving onward year 

by year,
Each dwilling in its turn prepared to 

leave
For one more like the mansion they 

conceive.

In applying a preparation to make 
the hair grow, it should he well 
rubbed into the scalp with the finger 
tips once a day.

If the ends of the hair are split it 
should be trimmed or singed fre
quently until the splitting stops. 
Every head of hair has some dan-

!Send for our Catalogue.

« S. KERR, 
Principal

Dr. Morse*» 46 
Indian Root Pills Co mg*»*»'. New York
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. SMOKING 
TOBACCO.fl

It’s fine !m
’"{ccx^

(gmpker. This world - famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c. a cut 
at all the best Stores.

*8Sfc»
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A
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Joker’s Corner. Butter WrappersTHE BREWER’S LAMENT. For Hair Healthafter her trial flight. This is but one 
of a number of such disastrous 
wrecks in connection with the Ger
man military airships.

What Great' Britavn has in place 
of these is portable airships, much 

I more suited to the needs of the 
I country.J The Royal Flying Corps is now sev
en hundred strong, and it will be in- 

! creased by another six hundred with
in the next twelve months.

HE NOW BELIEVES 
IN “FUT-A-TjVES”

If Rcxall “93” Hair Tonic does 
not Improve the health of your 
scalp and hair, wc will pay for 
what you use during the trial.

We could not so strongly endorse 
Rcxall ,,93." Hair Tonic ana continua 
to sell it to the same people if it did 
not do all wo claim. Should it not 
prove entirely satisfactory our cus
tomers would lose faith in us, wo 
would lose their patronage, and 
business would suffer.

If your hair is fidling out or you 
suffer any scalp trouble, wo believe 
Rcxall “93” Hair Tonic will do moro 
to eradicate .the dandruff, give health 
to the scalp, stimulate new hair 
growth and prevesit premature bald
ness than any other human agency.

We want you to male us provo 
this. We ask you to risk no money 
whatever. Buy a bottle of ltexall 
‘'93" Hair Tonic, use it according to 
directions for thirty days; then if 
you are not entirely satisfied, come 
nnd tell us and wo will promptly hand 
back the money you paid us for it.

We" won't ask you to sign any
thing, nor even to bring the bottlo 
back. We won't obligato you in 
any way. We will take your 
word. Could anything be more fair? 
Could wc do anything moro to provo 
our belief in Rcxall ‘'93" Ilair Tonic, 
and our honesty of purpose in recom
mending it to you? ,

Rcxall "93" Hair Tonic is as pleas
ant to use as spring water and has 
but a faint, pleasing odor. It comes 
in two sizes of bottles, 60c and $1.00. 
You can buy Rcxall “93” Hair Tonic 

in this community only at pur store;

Real EstateThe passage of the Webb Bill by 
Doth Houses of Congress over Presi
dent Taft’s veto has carried ‘con
sternation into the ,liquor camp, and 
even the possibility of the Supreme 
Court declaring it to be unconstitu
tional docs not afford any adequate 
relief. The bill, as our readers pro
bably know, declares it unlawful to 
ship liquor into dry states. The 
liquor traffic realizes that a very 
serious blow has been dealt the 
trade, and the Brewers' Review 
voices its feelings in the following 
fashion. It says: "The challenge has 
been sounded. The death grapple 
has begun. Is the brewing trade go
ing to allow itself to he strangled to 
death? That is the question before 
the trade. Serious situations have 
confronted the brewing trade before, 
in complaisant reliance upon the jus
tice of its cause and upon the vic
torious qualities of the truth, the 
warnings of its friends have not 
been heeded, until now its very ex
istence If at stake. That is the sit- - 
uation today. The passage of the 
Webb bill by Congress has demon
strated that the last great stage of 
th'i flghi of one-half century has 
been entered upon. The greatest 
blow has been struck and struck suc
cessfully. It has been demonstrated 
that the enemy is in possession of 
thé citadel of the nation. Prohibi
tion is no longer a local issue. The 
last stage has been reached. Prohi
bition is a national danger. Tile 
enemy has shown that he is the Con
trolling power in Washington.’* Evi
dently the brewers are sojnewbat ex
cited. They have been so long ac
customed to Congress killing or 
shelving a bill which they opposed 
that the passage of the Webb bill by 
240 to 60 has thrown them into a 
veritable panic. And just at this 
juncture there is in the President’s 
chair a man whose character and 
record alike give small comfort to 
the men who are fighting John Bar
leycorn's battles. For all of which 
let the anti-saloon forces rejoice.—C. 
Guardian.

s sc
«NOTHING LEFT. tiBest German Parchment

Care ; and system are the half-way 
houses to happiness, and if Mrs. Mc- 
Quill spas anything she was cireful 

• and systematic. A little while ago 
she hail occasion to go out and leave 
the hotise to take care of itself. But 
the grocer was expected, and, unless jn,T 
he wad warned, be would leave h.s 
commeslities on. the doorstep, and ; 
thus advertise the ' fact that the j 
house was unprotected. Therefore 
Mrs. Mctiuill wrote this note:—"All 
out; don’t leave anything," and 
pinned it on the front door.

When she returned her note was no 
longer on the front door, and there 

: wa*s a nasty, empty sort of sensation 
i about the greater part of the house. 

Everything of value had disappeared.
She found her note on the dining 

, table; but a line had been added to I 
l it.

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency arc giv- 

us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

For Sale or To Let
Because He No Longer 
Suffers With Headaches

our

My residential property op O.r.iH- 
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden1. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown- 
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.l,

All this information has come as a 
Taylorvillh, Ont. complete surprise to the people of

•‘I was a sufferer from Fearful Head- Great Britain. It bus effectively cor- 
-aches for over two years. Sometimes, : 
they were so bad that I was unable to i 
work for days at a time. I took All 
kinds of medicine, was treated by phy
sicians, but yet the Headaches persisted.

A short time ago, I was advised to try 
"Fruit-a-tives” and I did so, with I must 
confess, very little faith. But after I 

• '-had taken them for three days, my 
Headaches were easier and in a week 
they left me.

After I had taken à box of these 
tablets, my headaches were quite cured. \
My appetite was alwaj-s poor and my j Where else can you in the short 
stomacli bad—and now my appetite is 
Splendid and my digestion excellent.

I had become thin and weak from the 
constant Headaches but now not only 
have I l>een cured of all these awful
Headaches, but my strength is growing ter, to heights above the 
up once more and I feçl like a new man"

♦ BERT CORNEIL.
Take "Fruit-a-tives". 50c a box, 6 

for $2.50— trial size, 25c. At dealers or 
from F'ruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

nered the Opposition, and has created 
profound satisfaction.

THE MOST WONDERFUL RAIL
WAY IN THE WORLD.

HOME FOR SALE.

Fine property at Granville Centre, 
3 acres of land, house and stable in 
excellent repair, als.o nine and one-.

And then there is the Oroya Rail
way. —

What city in the world can boast 
such an attraction at its very doors?

mere

Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50

3.25

third acres of diked marsh on Lower 
Belle Isle. Apply tospace of a few hours, ascend from

thanks," it ran. "We have <4 «(The coast, from palms and mango 
| grovel, bananas and tropical gardens, 
to the snow and ice of eternal win-

2 “ J. V. EATON.1000
not left much." 3 mos. 28, S.

•>
WHERE HE SCORED.

Mrs. Timothy Talker was an ar- i JQ00 
dent upholder of lost causes, and a 1 
consequent ardent neglecter of home

500 sheets, lb I size 2.00
2.50

utmost
HOUSE FOR SALE.

; The desirable cottage, the property 
of toe late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 

1 bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
gQ a half an acre of orchard In good 

bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
1 *00 in good repair. Apply to-

1*50

:summit of Mont Blanc?
All this is possible through the 

pluck, ingenuity, and indomitable 
perseverance of a certain American 
promoter, a picturesque figure of the 
sixties, Henry Meiggs. He it was 
who conceived this gigantic scheme 
to scale the dizzy steeps of the Andes 
and he it was who carries to execu-

u<«<<
ROYAL PHARMACY.

Ertusctown Nota Scotia
The Store

There is a Rcxall Store in nearly nvory towrt and Mf. Timothy Talker. 
r.nd city in the United States, Canada and I, . . .
Great Britain. There is a different k«>xall *'OW €ue w as reading a treatise on , |

Ï electricity, and after perusing it j
1er which it is recommended. through, she removed her glasses and i
The Rcxall Stores ore America’s Greatest ■Drug Stores remarked.

"Wonderful, Timothy!"— glancing J000 
at her better half, immersed in his 
evening paper. "Do you hear? Foou 
we shall be able to get anything by 
merely touching a button."

" ’Umph!" grunted her husband. 
"Wouldn’t do here!”

Unprinted Parchment
sheets, 2 lb. size

*

Britain's Aerial Fleet Complete - (< * <<6oo u

J. W. BALTER,unu
. London, M..rch 20. Colonel Seely s tion t^ig firgt raiiroa(j> and the only 

reply to the pamemongers who have Qne that crosges these icy summits 
been telling the country that the

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.TOMATO CULTURE.

at such an elevation, to this day the 
"highest railway in the world." No 
matter what else you may see in this | 
mundane sphere of ours, you will 

I never forget the day you climbed the 
Oroya Railway.

We made the trip under exception
ally favorable auspices. A private 
car, most comfortable in all its ap-

.50300 sheets, I lb. sizeland defences of Great Britain have 
been .allowed to go to the dogs, has 
created quite a sensation in England 

The wail of the conscriptionists, j 
and it must be admitted of the Con
servative party generally, has been 
that while we have been paying great 
attention to the maintenance of our 
sea power, the land defences have 
been allowed to become woefully in
efficient. Much political capital has 
been made out of the oft repeated as
sertions that while Germany is forg- 
lA: rapidly in creating battalions of 

aerial-war craft, "the British Govern
ment has almost entirely neglected 
this ^mportant modern development 
as applied to military purposes.

It now appears that while the War

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on cm 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and. con-

Almost anyone with a garden cr 
farm in a ' temperate climate can 
grow tomatoes with greater or less 
success but there is a great differ-

1.0Qaa800 u

1.25Uau1000
Why not, I should like to know?"

ence between the extent and quality Mrs. Timothy waited to crush her 
of the crops grown by different per- spouse wjth the sledge-hammer of an 
sons in the same locality.

„ ... , . r vetient, with good stable. Orchard
The Monitor Publishing Company, yielding over three hundred barrels of

Limited. apples, besides other fruit. Cine sifc-
These incontrovertible argument.

differences are due to several causes "Because,’’ murmured Timothy, as 
he sidled to the door, "nothing 
would ever induce you to touch a 
button; Look at my shirt ! "

; iation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

pointments, was put at our disposal, 
and in it we lived, 
lent servants to care

among which the varieties grown and 
methods of cultivation practised are 
perhaps the chief.

According to experiments carried 
on for years at the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa, Earliana, of which 
there are several strains, is the beet 
early sort but Bonny Best, Chalks’ 
Early Jewel are also good early 
kinds. Of later varieties Matchless 
Trophy, Lipingston’s 
Plentiful rank high.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.with two excel- 
for us.

Instead of leaving Lima by the 
early morning train, as is usually 
done, our car was attached to the

\
❖

THE BITER BIT. Our New Stock of ■*J. HOUSE FOR SALE.
A very desirable, cestrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
j lot, suitable for a single family or 
1 two small families, 

into Bridgetown. And as j money buys it. For particulars ap-

the quality is par excell

ence, so is the price. Pur

chasers can thus save

The workhouse inmates were just 
about tb sit down, when two men 
came along one of the comdors car- |

->afternoon passenger .and left 
Chesica for the night, a station a- 
bout twenty-five miles distant and a 
Little less than three thousand feet

GROCERIESat
Would’st learn to know one little 

flower, j
Its perfume, perfect form and hue? 
Yea, woilld’st thou have one perfect 

hour

rying a steaming cauldron between Is the best ever brought
Small sum ofGlobe and tbem-1. I.above the sea, used as a resort, of 

Office has been saying nothing, it cure d'air, by the Limanians. 
has, at the instigation of the Govern- dinner we walked about its streets, 
mentbeen busily at work upon the

"Ahin' cried the officia who had 
"Puti:After Of all the years that come to you?

Then grow as God hath planted, 
grow

A lordly oak or a d^isy low,
As He hath set His garden; be 
Just what thou art, or grass or 

tree
Thy treasures up in Heaven laid 
Await thy sure ascending soul,
Life after life—be not afraid.

r
ply tobeen laying in wait for the 

that kettle down, and fetch me a
It is the early fruit that makes the 

profit. In growing plants what 
should be aimed at is the .production spoon!

The MONITOR PUBLISHING . 
COMPANY, Limited.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

and, in the semi-darkness of the 
aerial problem. Not only has it got- txopjC night, enjoyed its villas S3t in 
what is- claimed , to be by far the

x :
One of the men brought a spoonof a stocky, stuFfTTflant which will 

have some fruit set upon it when 
ret in the fields. After planting the

palm gardens, their windows and 
most efficient type of aeroplane in doors wide open and the occupants 
the world, but by next May it will gating upon verandas or chatting in 
have one hundred and forty-eight of 
them in actual teadiness for active

at the same time tried to say seme- 
ttf ng, but was peremptorily tald to money. FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 acree; 15 
acres under cultivation, part orchard,
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, Including 25 acres hard - 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terme and other informatfoe 
apply to

chief work is cultivation which hold his tongue.
should be done both ways in the yer that soup” at length

plantation. spluttered the official, as he swal-
climbing from height to height, puff- (, ^In order to protect tomato plants lowed a heaped-up spoonful of the

type of quick-firing sky gun, : inr nke a winded horse, and could co‘ldMy recommended7 to^'try^om diseases, of which there are steaming mess. "It's more like dirty
which, it is claimed, will mike the ^ in the gray, dim dawn, the long Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and several, they should be repeatedly water!”
approach of a hostile airship impos- gngers Df banana-trees swaying in before a small bottle was finrshed he sprayed, even when quite young, with "But that 3 just wot it is, sir,
sible. - the breeze and the clustered palms was as well as ever,” writes Mrs. Hf uordeaux mixture. These and many answered the second man timidly.

SUks 29 DowUng Street Sydney h cover practically “*Vve a-been scrubbin’ down the
Australia. This remedy is for sale by 1 u'-ucl * > . .. ,
all dealers. the whole field of tomato culture in table-. 1

the green house as well as in the 
garden and field, are fully treated in 
pamphlet No. 10 of the Central Ex
perimental Farm prepared by the gaD Vjth a 
Dominion Horticulturist, Mr. W.. T.

This work is for free dis-

tke brightly lighted drawing rooms.
As I awoke in the early morning I 

could heffr our engine . breathlessly
—Jcuquvn Miller’s last poem.

Everything in Can
ned Goods.

service.
Then again, the War Office has a

*

:.ew
*

Fresh Chocolates 
and Candies, Fruit, etc.

It is true that Great Britain has rustling their dry leaves. Dark-blue 
no airships of the Zeppelin type, but gjaty hills shut us in, and at the 
Colonel Seely says these have been bottom of the gorge the Rimac

- deliberately rejected as useless for stormed along, a roaring torrent.—
A curious From ‘ ‘Down the West Coast to 

point of view Lima,” by Ernest Peixotto, in the 
April Scribner.

:
The MONITOR PUBLISHING ' 

COMPANY, Limited.
❖

❖ jBst a little slip.
Before purchasing else

where call and inspect our 

lines of

"What's the missus kicking about?’ 
inquired the housemaid from next 
door.

the country’s purposes, 
confirmation of his

in the news of the wreck yes-

Miss Sweet,” the young man be- 
quaver in his voice, 

may I presume so far upon our 
short acquaintance to ask you— 

"Please say no more, Mr. -Matth- 
1 ews," faltered the maiden. "I deep
ly regret to give you pain; and, if I 

1 have unconsciously encouraged you to 
entertain hopes that never can be

I insurance Agents |
comes
terday of the .great new* German |
military dirigible, only two months Minard’s Liniment ‘ Cures Burns, etc.

-> "This is her night out, but I told 
her I had an angagement meself.’,

Macoun.
tribution to all who apply for it to 
the Publications Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

«

Overshoes 
and Rubbers*

SUCCESS MAY COME ACADIA, FIRE 
Insurance Co.

OUT OF FAILURE. realized. I cannot forgive myself. Ee-
' Do you blame your failures on lic'‘e m®’ * am _
other people and on circumstances, or 1 ar' "n me’ , 1S” ^ "
do you sit down humbly before youp astonished youth, but I

was
loan of tar-fare home! I was stupid

QUALITY COUNTS.inter-
Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.
For rates .and further information, 

ask or write

only going to ask you for the J.I. FOSTERfailures and learn what they have
to teach you? , . ...„ . , , enough to come tiway without) my-;If you are a shop pirl and you just . -

, ; ,, .. . , money in my ncc ;et this evening. ;failed to sell the piece of goods or / _
- , „ Ah, thanks very much! I will returnthe hat do you say to yourself, ■ ; : 1 A

"Diu I say too much or too little, or * without fail. Good night!

what,” and apply your decision? HIS MONEY’S WORTH.
If you are a teacher and your class -----------

NOTICE Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.Farms, Orchard 

Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

makes a most miserable flunk the day
the fussiest member of the school ed the [price
board comes a visiting, do you say, 1 climb the ladder of fame, was deep
"How did I fail to arouse enough in- in the throes of an unusually bad
terest to make them stu y that les- grouch when a would-be customer,
son?” or do you say, ‘Isn’t that eight years old* approached him and
just the luck?’’ ! handed him a copper.

To fail in anything is very unpleas- ; "Please, -mister, I want a cent’s 
ant of course. But never to fail is worth of sausage." 
dangerous. Turning to the youngster with a

It is the successes built on failures growl, he let forth this burst of | Telephone 7-23 

that are the most safe and secure.
Have yoù failed recently in any

thing, and have you allowed your- j 
self to get discouraged over it? ,

Then remember that in every fail- j 
ure is a germ of success and get so 
busy germ hunting that you won’t 
have time to be discouraged.— Ruth 
Cameron.

A grouchy butcher, who nad watch- 
of porterhouse steak

insure
in the• . .

Nova-Scotia -FireG. SlacGILLVARY, Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your iinsurance

Upper Granville

Sole Agent forgood salesmanship:
“Go smell o’ the hook!’’ Ha milon=Catty & Brockbank C B. LONGM1RE

MORE OF VTHE SAME. Real Estate & Insurance Broker 
Kentville N. S.A youiig wife recently went) in’to a 

and addressed the Halifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

1 grocer's shop 
grocer thus:

j "I bought three' or four hams here 
month or so ago nnd they were 

fine, halve you any more of them?" 
"Yes, jna’am," replied the grocer. 

‘There are ten of those hams hang-

VV. J. HOYT
We are insuring properties of every; 

description*^.and solicit your patron
age.

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set-.
tied.

a
—* Importer tfud Manufacturer of

Marble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones.

You will look; a good while before 
you find a better medi'cine for coughs 
and colds than Chamberlain’s Couvh 
Remedy. It not only gives, relief—it 
cures. Try it when you have a cough j 
or cold, and you are certain to be : 
pleased with the prompt cure which ib 
will effect. For sale by all dralcrs.

ing up there now."
"Well, if you’re sure they’re off the 

same pip; I ll take three of them," 
replied the young wife meekly.

Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEY

I have engaged the services of a 
first class engraver and am prepared 
to engrave inscriptions on Monu
ments erected in any part of the 
county at reasonable rate 9. <

Correspondence solicited.

N. S.Bridgetown,

« ♦
WHEN ANSWERING AD- ♦

V E RTISBMENTS ^
3L PLEASE MENTION THE <@i
4 MONITOR-SENTINEL 4

-> 4'"Does she sing?”
"Yes."
"With or without?"
"With or without what? Her 

music?"
"No, with or without coaxing*.”

Dissolve one handful of sqlt In a 
pint of vinegar and wash the stove 
with the solution. Wipe dry with a 
flannel cloth and put a few drops of 
turpentine in the blacking* with which 
you finish it off. This will put a 
rusty stove in gboti condition.

. u

Bridgetown, Anna. Co„ N. S.
3 26.

' ♦♦
3. mos.

! '
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Amherst Has a Twelve-Year-Old 
. Burglar

Foreclosure Saleparadise

I JOHN!
tlscdia Years lor Internal

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 

frnrsoJ^^ rheumatism, bruises, etc.
Fills ■ 25c and 50c everywhere

Bmô=s M i. s. JOHNSON & CO. Boston, Mass.
People Æ

A^Strong)TributeNo. 19531913. A.Paradise, April 7th.—Mrs. L. E. 
Landers and son Gordon, of Middle- 
ton, spent Sunday, with her sister, 
Mrs. J. C. Morse.

Rev. E. J. Grant was bete last 
week in the Interests of tihe Mari
time Baptist.

Miss Zwicker, of Arlington Heights, 
Mass., is visiting her niece, Mrs. 
W. E. Banks.

LINIMENTANODYNE fN THE SUPREME COURT Amherst, N. 3., March 27—During 
the past two or three months several 
burglaries of stores in this town 
have been reported bo the police. 
Early in Februaryt the Hub Clothing 
store wad entered by a rear window, 
the till rifled and some miscellaneous

—HP.TWP.BN— '
LYDIA E. BALT/KR,—Plaintiff. 

AND
WILFRID O. ELMORE,— Defendant.

• People who have been 
persuaded for any reason to try 
other teas almost always return 

to Red Rose Tea. This is the strongest tribute 
to its good quality.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION
on the premises hereinafter goods stolen, 
described, by the Sheriff of the ' Joseph Aaron was the ne:* victim, 
County of Annapolis orx his entry to this store being made in the 
deputy, on FRIDAY the9th day snnie manner und the cash register 
of MAY, A. D. 1913, at the hour nobbed of its change. The Hub Cloth- 
of 2 o'clock in the afternoon, fop store then had one of its front

ri
The many friends of Miss Agnes 

Brown, a former resident, will learn 
With regret of her death at her home | 
in Huntsport on Thursday last. I 3Ü

K.B.—Coffee users will find 
R-'d Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Rcil Rose Tea.

t Cm 1 £1Mr. David Forrest and family arc 
occupying the rooms over Mrs. E.
Burke’s store, recently vacated by .
Mr. Baker and family, who htive re- l’ursuant to an order for foreclosure anil window panes smashed and a gold

sale granted herein at Annapolis Royal 
..... .. On the 3rd day of April, A. 1). 1913, by

A public missionary meeting con- | j j js {i0nor Sandford II. Felton, Judge of in tlie glass, 
ducted by the men of the church was (]le Colinty Court for District No 5, as 
held in the Baptist church on Sunday master ex-officio of the Supreme Court, 
evening. The topic was “David Liv- . unless before the said time of sale the 
ingstone.” The following Is the pro- Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff or
gram:— T her solicitor or into Court tlie full amount | taken. Other merchants, such as Mr.

Singing—“Jesus Shall Reign." due for principal and interest on the
Scripture reading, Psalm 19th and mortgage herein foreclosed, together 

prayer—J. S. Longley. with the Plaintiff’s costs herein,—All
MAle quartette. and singular that oertain piece or parcel
Paper, “The Continent," — R. A. of land situate, lying and being in Prince 

Longley. Albert, in the County of Annapolis,
Paper, “The Man’’—F. W. Bisdop. bounded and described as follows ; in a 
Acrostic, “David Livingstone," by deed of the same from Augusta M. Foss 

a> number of boys. and Vrank R. Foss to Wesley J. Clark,
Paper “The Missionary,”—H. A. dated the 18th -day of May, TV I). 1905,

I nncripv to wit: Beginning at the south-west . , rtii . ... . . .
Male uuartette comer of lands now owned by A. P. Lyon, ** ep 1 af he haa made a (om" . . .
^ nrrq““Th! ^Tnlorer M at a stake and pile of stones, thence plete confession, not only of the rob- announced that he would give twenty

MpNintch p ' ' ' .easterly the course of lines ninety-nine beries mentioned, but also of numer- ' thol,8and dellars towards the con-
chains or until it comes to lands formerly thefts "Mickev” figured in the 8tructlon of a sanatarlum on the ,
owned by James Gates, thence south six 008 .meus. .wicxey ngurea in tne island for the treatment of tubercul- Preferable to government by mayor
and a half degrees east fifteen chains and courts last summer, but on account osig, and one thousand dollars a and council elected on the ward sys
eighty-two links, thence at right angles of his age, was allowed to go on eus- year for ten years for maintenance, stem.” The speakers for the nega
westerly ninety-nine chains or until it ded g^tence. He is a bright I* ia to be open to all religious de- tive were Mount Allison-O P Ar- 
comes to the Prince Albert Road at a * nominations and rich and poor alike 1 6 « r iw me aiiisod u. L. At

Clarence. stake and pile of stones being the north- | ,aced lltt1e ur bin about twelve years The matter is to be left to the doc- kin80n- leaderi H- T- Gornall, _T.
A “shower party" was tendered _______ west corner of lands formerly owned by of agei His ease will come before the tors and the Anti-Tuberculosis So- Street. The speakers for.the affirma-

We are sorry indeed to note that Mr. and Mrs. George Wheeler at the James W. Bowlby, thence north along the | court tomorrow at ten o’clock. ciety. Mr. Dalton was thanked to- tive Kings—J H A Holmes lead
Mr. Howard Sabeans on Monday last home of Mr. S. K. Mack recently. Clarence, April 7th.- The recent | east side o the Prince Albert Road fifteen A h- t N g Mârch 28 -It was night by tne Board of-Trade for the er- J R H T P r
met with a serious and most paip- ! and visible tokens of good feeling to heavy storms have left the roads in chains and eighty-two links or until it ’ ’ magnificent gift The Government T» H'’
ful accident. He was engaged in saw^ Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler were in edi- very bad condition. One place in comes to the first mentioned bounds, hoped that the arrest of young will supplement it with a vote This H«dff!x- UfoL *p ttir*1
ing wood with Mr. Edward Marshall dence. A pleasant evening was spent» front of the home of C. E. Crisp, re- containing one hundred and fifty acres Michael Perry yesterday would put wm ^ the first, sanatarium on the „’,i wd p w * ' ,6W GUa«
with their gasoline saw at Mr. Wm. music, with flinty refreshments be- ! quired some fifty tons of rock to fill '«ore or less. an end to burglaries from which Am- Island. Armstrong, <of
Brown’s, wi:.n his hand came in con- ing pleasing features of the enter- up the gulley. TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent 1 xa mo in.
tact with tbe raw, severing his little , tainment. Fred E. Banks recently purchased a deposit at time of sale, remainder on
finger, and causing a deep cut of the ‘ ----------- ------------- fine young horse. delivery of lieed. . ,
second finger. Dr. Fred W_ Young * Mrs. F. W. Ward entertained the 7tll dw o” xtri""^ D 1° H ' ‘ ‘ “
dressed the injured hand, and found iDaittptOn Ladies Society at tea. at the close > of April A D l 1-
it necessary to amputate the second ____i cf their meshing on Monday. ! sheriff ot the
finger. Much sympathy is felt in ; .. . , . _ . . .-I Sheriff of the
this community for Mr. Sabeans. Hampton, April 7th — Winter has Pastor McNintcn expects to begin County ol Annapolis.

again made its appearance: Partners special meetings here on Monday the , \\' g. iwrsoNS. Plaintiff's Solicitor-
i 14th inst.

v o\ ti

k{is good tea’ i.770■Upper Granville t©utram xturned to Bridgewater. watch was stolen from a hole made
Upper Granville, April 8th.— Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard Troop left per
manently for their future home in 
Belleisle on Thursday last, carrying 
with them good wishes from their 
friends in this vicinity, 
here has been purchased by Mr. Geo. 
Wheeler. Mr. Wheeler’s parents are 
daily expected and will probatdy ar
rive from England via Halifax ere 
this tomes in print. A kindly wel- 

from all in this vicinity is ex-

AprîfTth.—Preaching ser
vice on buudpy, April 20th at 3 p.m.

We are glad to see Mr. Alfred 
Healv uut again after a brief illness. 

Mrs. Minard Brinton of Port Lome, 
the guest of Mrs. Parker Banks

Outrant,
A few weeks ago Hallis Giocker’s

GIVES TWENTY THOUSAND
FOR A ^ANATARIUM.

MT, ALLISON DEFEATED KINGS.store was entered by a tide window 
aind a considerable- quantity of goods On-March 28th the Opera House in 

cf Prince Ed- Windsor was well filled by an inter-Their home Hon. Charles Dalton,
ward Island Makes 

Handsome Gift.

:Butler, of bhe five, ten and fifteen 
cent store, reported instances of 
missing goods and it almost looked

was
one day last week.

Our pastor, Rev. A. Whitman, was 
calling on friends in this place one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bent, of 
Clarence spent Easter wit* Mr. 
Bent's mother.

We are sorry to report Mr. James 
Stocomb has a very sore hand. Dr. 
Xi. It. Morse is-in attendance.

Missqg Alberta Slocumb and Edna 
Marshall have returned to Acadia 
Seminary, after spending the Easter 
holidays with their parents.

Mr. Stanley Mosher of Mt. Hanley, 
had his gasoline wood sawing ma? 
chine in operation in this plaee last 
week and received a large amount of 
business.

ested audience to listen to the inter
collegiate debate between Mount Al
lison and King’s College. The fleets- ' 
ion was in favor of Mount Allison. 
The subject was embodied in t,he fol
lowing resolutions:— “Resolved that 

tbe the government of Canadian cities 
and towns with population of ten 
thousand and upwards by an elective 
commission, with provision for in
itiative, referendum and recall, is

Charlottetown, April 4.—Inas if there was an organized gang of 
burglars and thieves operating In the 
town.

. 0
Provincial Legislature today Hon. 
Charles Dalton, 

is Government, and

come 
tended to them a member of the 

father of
Tbe police, however, placed 

little Michael Perry, better known 
“Mickey." under arrest today and it Island'8 black fox industry, out of

which he has made

Mr. Geo. Wheeler met with rather 
a painful (accident a few days ago. 
The wound is doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaius Eisnor, whose 
hospitality is widespread, have given 
severnl pleasant parties during the 
season.

Cold winds and wet unpleasant 
weather have made visions of early 
spring rather dim, but the singing of 
birds is here and winter is past.

over a million,

Male quartette.
Address, “The résulte,”—Rev. J. H.

Balcom.
Duet.

| herst bas ^een suffi ring, but evident
ly not.

Last? night two of Amherst's stores 
in Victoria . street were entered by 
thieves who mide a haul of about 

1 thirty dollars and probably goods as 
R. G. Carter’s meat market 

j was first burglarized. The office was 
ransacked and eleven or twelve dol
lars taken. Mr. Carter was unable to | 

sether or not any goods' bad.

LADIES MUST HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR
TO BE ATTRACTIVEwell'.❖ Iare using their sleds with godd effect. |

Mrs. John E. Farnsworth is still ^'^2',°[ “l™, i 

in very poor health. and Mrs. W. H. Whitman.
A. De\\. Foster M P., paid a fly- MessrsjJtumsey and Leonard have 

ing visit to see his father during the moVed t^eir 8awinic outfits to Law- 
haster holidays. •- rencetown and Paradise.

Miss Pearl Fiilcom has been the 
’ past week with her- sister, Mis. E. A. 
Rumsey.

Miss Carrie Johnstone, of Law- 
renceto^n, was a 
her brothers.

Bear IRiver

SALVIAPr. Fraser Homred*
f, ,

Mr. Clarence Harris and family 
went to Stoneham, Mass., on Tues- ! 
day, where they will reside in future.

Mrs. F. J. Ditmars nas been con
fined to the house for several days.

Mrs. Alcorn Vroom and son Clif
ford, returned home to Exeter, N.H., 
on Saturday laslb.

tell 
been taken.

At the Amherst Foundry Com- j 
p«ny's several checks were left Un
touched. The amount of money tak- I

A unique function was performed by^ 
tbe Provincial Legislature recently 
when Dr. C. F. Fraser, Superinten- Thî Daintily Perfumed Hair TonicThough not having as1 bad floods ; 

as the Southern States, by;the looks 
of the roads we had a close call.

We are sorry to report Mr. Israel 
Munroe confined to his house, having 

Mr. Frank Roche and bride of sustained a very hid fall one night 
NaPPan, are guests of Rev. A. and iast week.
Mrs. Daniel, at the parsonage. e 

Misses H. E. Wade and Winnie 
Ohiite drove to Annapolis Monday on 
business.

dent of the School for the blind, was
publicly thanked on behalf of the 1 cr? i8 about tW£nt* dolIara' .

recent guest of province, by the House. Only one i Michael Perry, a twelve-year-old
other such incident has occurred in 

Rev. E. J. Grant, who is travell- the history of the province when
Sorry to report Mrs. Charles ' ing in the interest of the Maritime ThomH, Chandler

MitchMl in very poor health. Dr. Baptist, passed through here last . , , ,,
Asmstrong was called to see her on Thursday similarly honored^jughty four years
Sunday- Floyd Smith had a narrow escape as°’ Dr’ Bissett> m moving the reeo- ,

The officers of Flashlight Division , from losing a portion of one of his lution, delivered a speech which is
for the quarter are: W. P., Vernon Angers while sawing wood the other bound to become memorable in the
Dunn; W. A., Gracie Tompkins; day. annals of the House Xble eloen entDc. Cb,.ho,„. Halilaa. . „ b J JVu.

-2Kd°VïïSS r.eÆTÆ°- nlt",;„Trerr’rh l3or",; ™L» h"°dr‘,d h" «"2 «“» “w
AT to penorm a surgical epera Con., Mrs. Joseph Marshall; A. Con. of Seventv five hens ers deeply and did the highest honor

v Uon on Mrs. Burton Harris, Dr. Mi<.e K'v,viHn Poster R S Miss seventy n\e nens.^DuYernet. Brgby, also assisted at the Annie Foster A R S. Miss ’ Ethel Service for Aprl1 13th: Preachiifg at t»oth to the 8peak«" and tfce sub.e-t 
operation. Dr. Archibald has chArge Titus; I. S., Ayard Ri’steen; O. S., 11 o clock: Y. P. U. at 8 o’clock; of the oration. In the course of his

Lyist reports were that George O’Neal. ’ ’ Covenant service Saturday at 2 p.m. oration the Doctor said: “He has
Lord s hupper at close of Sunday raade the blind to see, brought light 
morning service.

X
Creates a Magnificent Head of Fluffy, Luxuriant 

Hair—Men and Women of Culture use Salvia, 
the Latest Paris Hair Dressing and Tonic—

It will Make Your Hair Grow or Your 
McneyBeck.

SALVIA —the Prideof Paris Hairdressing and Tonic —at once goes to 
the roots of the Hair and turns harsh characterless hair into beautiful 
wavy hair, full of character and life hair that changes the whole appear
ance. - ^

lad, charged with burglarizing Am
herst stores, had his preliminary 
hearing this morning before Stipen- i 
diary McKenzie. He confessed and : 

was sentenced to three years i« tbe-1 
reformatory. He accepted his rent- j 
ence with a smile. Perry was before 
the police court previously checgtd | 
with stealing, and was let off on sus- ! 
pended sentence. It is said be had an 1 
organized gang of lads who robbed 
Amherst merchants right and left. 1 
He is a smart, bright faced bey.

Haiiburton was

Capt. G. W. Crosqup leaves for 
Mobile on Wednesday, where he will 
jein the Bkt. Edna Smith as first
officer. , -

SALVIA destroys the dandruff and will positively make hair grow. ’ 
SALVIA is not a sticky sulphur preparation, but a pleasant nonsticky 

and daintily perfumed Ladies of taste and refinement; wouldn't think of 
us mi g any other. All actresses in every country now use SALVIA continu
ally.

We claim and absolutely guarantee that SALVIA "v^jll create new 
growth of hair. If your hair is getting thin, commence using SALVIA at 
once. It will soon stop your hair from falling out and make the hair grow.

SALVIA is compounded by Apert chemists, who have made the hair 
and its diseases a life-long study. L

taken out at the instance of the If y<»ur druggist doesn’t happen to have SALVIA in atoekyinsist on
Mr. Margeson spoke eloquently, 3. P. C., for unnecessarily ill-treat- ! his getting it for you; don’t allow him to sell you “something just as good." 

feelingly and fittingly also in follow- in^ a heifer and causing it unneces- W because there isn't anything “ just as good ” as SALVIA. All wholesale
sary suffering and pain while being;* druggists in Canada sell SALVIA: and your druggist, if lie is up to date 

This is stated to be 11 keeps it. Refuse substitutes.
A large generous bottle sells for r,0 cents.

❖or tne case.
, Mrs. Harris was doing well. The Jewish Rabbi, a Russian ' 

named Abraham Levitt, was brought 
before a stipendiary magistrate in i 
Halifax last week on a summons

4>yMrs. Jas. G. Purdy and daughter 
Vera leave this week for St.Martin's 
where they will stay a shor£ time 
with Mrs. Purdy’s sister, after which 
they join her son Aubrey at Rc|bin- meat. Try it and see how quickly it 
sons, Maine, where they-will make gives relief, 
th^ir home m future. Her son Aubrey 
accompanies them * on his return 
home.

; where there was darkness, and given 
thcfeei deprived of sigh* a sense of 

; honorable independence."

«>
For rheumatism you will find noth

ing better than Chamberlain s Linr- TRortb lUilliamston
North Willlamston, April 7th.— We 

are pleased to report that Mr. I
Oliver DeLancey is slowly recovering ing Dr. Bisset't. I-fon. Geo. E. Faulk- 
from the accident hix met with a week ner delivered a brief speech of deep

feeling and high literary finish also, j
We are pleased to report those on and *a9 followed by Pictou'e bril- j the courts in a case of this kind, 

the sick list are convalescent. *.. . . .. ,, 1 !' , , _ . hant young representative, Mr. R. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tupper, of ■ , ., ....

Lower Middleton, spent the week end McGregor, whose address did honor 
with their niece, Mrs. J. R. Illsley. to speaker and to the constitu- 

Miss Clara Marshall spent the past ency which sends him to the Legiela- 
two weeks with her sister, Mrs. T. ture. Mr. Tanner and Dr. Reid also 
Baltzer, of Aylesford. j spoke and spoke well.

Charles Sanford, of Wolfville, is added some fitting words. 
ateVforenceWCek friend8 hErC aDÜ ! Speaker Ellis then rose and said:

For sale by all dealers.

slaughtered, 
the first time in American history | 
that a Rabbi has besn haled before I

«

St. Crpir Cove ago. ï

ncet> Brook
St. Croix, April 4.—The weather 

this week has been beautiful, an 
agreeable change from the heavy 
rams of last week.

Deep Brook, April 7th.—A surprise 
party was made on Mrs. Arthur 
Parker last Tuesday evening. A few 
ef the young people of the place at
tended and . spent a very pleasant wood piles, 
evening. " NEWFarmers are busy cutting up their

The PremierMr. Joshua Miller, Mt. Hanley, j 
has been calling on his many friends 
here this week:.

Mr. William Hazeltou, who has 
keen quite ill, is much better.

Mr. E. V. Hutchinson has re- Mr. T. S. Brinton sold a fine yoke 
turned from a business trip from up of cattle yesterday to Mr. Slocumb, 
the Annapolis Valley.

Miss Olive Morgan was the guest j Miss Cora 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Spurr last Torbrook to 

week.
Miss Jennie I. Purdy of this place, j- Mr. R. H. Neaves, Wolfville, while 

left for Boston on Saturday, where being somewhat indisposed in health, 
she will continue her training for a is spending the week with friends j

here. ,

/

:; “The resolution before the House :s: 
Resolved, that the thanks of this 

honorable House be conveyed to SPRING GOODSMiss Etta Moore, of Kings County, 
N. B., is a guest at the home of her 
brother, Mr. John Moore.of Mt. Hanley.>

l Brinton has gone to 
arn dressmaking with Bezanson Bros, are busily engaged Charles Frederick Fraser, c.tizen of 

nere sawing up the wood piles with Nova Scotia, in recognition of bis 
their gasoline machine.Mrs. L. A, Allen.

distinguished services to the blind of 
1 this Province during the period of Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares

in all sizes and prices

❖(
jfalhlanfc TRiDge■

forty years;
“Further resolved', that the Speak- 

Falkland Ridge, April nh^- The j er be directed to invite Dr. Fraser 
stork visited the home of Mr. and ! j
Mrs. Milford Stoddart March 28th j to aPPear the Bar of this House 
and left a daughter. ; and convey to him the sense of this

nurse.

i

j Miss Laura Demon of North River, ] resolution, 
is the guest of her friend, Mrs. John 
Kaulback.

jM ■ ■- **

ROYAL FLOOR OIL CLOTHSA chorus of “ayes’’ greiteff the
# resolution.

The resolution waa then presented 
to Dr. F ruser, in due form, who 
thanked the House in the following 
words:

Mr. S'peaker,* I beg leave to return 
to you and your honorable House my 
most grateful thanks for the honor 
done me this day. \

“I regret that I find myself unable 
to express' fully the high sense I en
tertain of this flattening distinction, 
*nd can only say that I feel the la
bor I* have performed more than 
amply compensated by the pleasure it 
has given me, and by the notice tak- 

: en of it by your honorable House.’’— 
! Acadian Recorder.

James Sproule spent Sunday with 
friends at Torbrook.

The Ladies’ Aid convened April 2nd 
with Mrs. John Kaulback, at v/hich 
time Mrs. Jacob Stoddart was made 
a life member.

On the night of March 31, some 
miscreant or miscreants entered the 
cellar of Ira Stoddart and took a 
quantity of beef, also some apples.

1 yard, 1 1-4 yardf 1 12 yard and 2 yards widein

BAKING POWDER LINOLEUMS
Absolutely Pure 

Absolutely has no substitute
V in 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wideCOUNTERFEIT MONEY

H.. Toronto, March 28.—A counterfeit 
$10 note of the Bank of Toronto is 
in circulation at Toronto, four of 

I them having turned op during the 
past two days.

. The face of the note i's a very clever 
pen-and-water color reproduction, 
and likely to deceive. The water-

Many mixtures are offered as 
% ' substitutes for Royal. No other 

baking powder is the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 
nor

Royal is the only faking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

i Don’t fail 4:o see.our WALL PAPER samples
«

I was cured of acute Bronchitis^ by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. JOHN LOCKETT i SONJ. M. CAMPBELL.

will make such fine food. Bay of Island. .
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

mark of the word “Ten” aefioss the 
face is much lighter green than the 
genuine. The numbers are larger and 

; heavier. The imprint of “American 
! Bank Note Co., Ottawa,” is missing 
' from both sides of the note.
| back of the note is very crude, being 
j simply a red daub, easily disting

uished.

e
WM. DANIELS,

Springhill, N. S.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Tbe

GEO. tingley,ii Albert Co., N. B.! '

v

ni■ » T \
v.
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